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COLLEGE DEM OCRATS

ced a rs.ced a rv ille.ed u

International Enrollment Up 20
Percent, CU Hires Multicultural Dean

C U ’s C ollege Democrats raise political
awareness as N ov. 4 approaches.

Christen Price

G O IN G G R E E N : PART T W O

-Staff Writer-

United Arab Emirates.

H ow are CU students participating in
the Green initiative?

VIEWPOINTS

Over 17 countries are represented in C U ’s
student body, including Niger, Belgium and the

6

descent, will speak in chapel.
There are significant practical reasons to
embrace diversity, as Ruby often reminds stu

Last week, Cedarville University (CU)

Additionally, this year’s freshman class has

dents. For instance, the vast majority o f CU stu

hired Carmille Akande as associate dean for

greater diversity o f denominational background

dents are from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan

multicultural and special programs.

than previous classes. CU has seen a decrease

and N ew York — states where the number o f
high school graduates is dramatically decreas

Akande w ill report to the dean o f students

in the percent o f students who come from some

and w ill be responsible for different subgroups

type o f Baptist church from 53 percent in fall

ing. If CU only focuses on traditional recruit

with unique needs and interests, including mi

2007 to 47.9 percent at present.

ment areas, the school could face an enrollment

nority students, diversity is

R A C E T O T H E BO T T O M :
Final words from college constituents.

sues, international students,

W H ERE ARE THE MEN?

nontraditional students

W hy the male populace is shying away

students with disabilities.
But Akande’s

from philanthropy.

and

employ

ment is only the latest step in
enhancing diversity at CU.
CU’s emphasis on diver

Sports

9

sity began 10-15 years ago
when CU began celebrating
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
and became more intentional

L E A D IN G T H E WAY
Cross crountry sets the tone for the CU

about teaching the students

athletic department.

about civil rights.
A key change in C U ’s

M A K IN G A D IF F E R E N C E
C U ’s baseball team travels to the

move toward diversity came

Dom inican Republic.

in 2000, when CU hired M i
chael

Dorsey

as

full-time

coordinator for intercultural

A&E

12

recruitment.
A few years later, the CU
Student Life Division “reor

SPR IN G F IE L D M U S E U M

ganized and put Jon Purple in

P .E .A .C .E . P roject p resid en t Sarah Porter, far right, and friends

Fine art within a 30-minute drive.

charge o f dealing with special

w a tch C ed arfest firew ork s o v e r L abor D a y w ee k e n d .

G R A P H IC N O V E L S

populations on our campus,”

Glorified com ic books or epic

said Roscoe Smith, director o f admissions.
When Purple, who is now dean o f student

masterpieces?

Current

15

director Briana Dupree,

ter the real world, which is very diverse. “We

students comprised only 2 percent o f the stu

who works with groups such as Amplified,

need to better reflect our world in general,” said

dent body. Today, 6.2 percent o f CU students

P.E.A.C.E. and Mu Kappa.

Purple.

are minorities, representing a slight increase
from 5.8 percent last fall.
nority student statistics, but their numbers are

Selling the two biggest figures o f 2008.

not particularly high. “In fact, they’re rather

B O O K R EV IEW : ‘I L IV E H E R E ’

low,” said Smith.

-Staff Writer-

Dr. Carl Ruby, vice president o f student life,

CU students are not racist, both Purple and

believes that CU needs to be more intentional

Ruby emphasize. Instead, CU’s needs for im

about communicating that diversity is about

provement in the area o f diversity have more

more than skin color.

to do with education, sensitivity, cross-cultural

In particular, CU is being intentional about

awareness and avoiding stereotypes.

diversifying their multicultural programs be

For example, Purple commented that some

However, in the last year, the number o f

yond those that focus predominately on blacks.

times students do not intend to be hurtful, but

international students at CU increased from 19

Earlier this month, for the first time, CU host

mistakenly believe that Hispanic students find

to 23, and the number o f students with foreign

ed Cherokee musician Michael Jacobs. Next

residences increased from 27 to 35.

month, Christopher Yuan, who is o f Chinese
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debt-to-income ratio was too high for her to

interest rates sent Meyers into a two-year cycle

receive a bank loan. Meyers felt that a payday

o f debt.

OHIO TO VOTE ON
PREDATORY LENDING
Sarah Jones

Also, CU is hying to prepare students to en

student relations

M A R K E T IN G A C A N D ID A T E

ally engaging, sentimental journey.

differences in the pursuit o f unity,” said SGA

decline.

life programs, came to CU in 1991, minority

International students are included in mi

M ia Kirschner takes readers on a visu

“[Diversity is] the embracing o f people’s

COURTESY OF CHARMAINE PORTER

lender was her only option.

Eventually, Meyers was able to break this

“I took out an initial loan o f $300,” she said,

cycle. She now fights against predatory lend

“and I paid the full amount back two weeks lat

ing practices, and that fight currently revolves

er, plus a fee o f $45.” But, the extremely high

around House Bill Issue 5.
House Bill Issue 5 is straightforward. Its
purpose is to keep the interest rate cap im
posed by Gov. Ted Strickland on June 2,2008.

Gail Meyers is a professional woman with

Before the rate cap, the average payday lender

a college education. She is also a victim o f the

charged 391 percent interest. Strickland low 

payday lending industry.

ered it to 28 percent.

“I was trapped in a vicious cycle o f debt,”

The payday lending industry is fighting

said Meyers, recalling how she entered the

back, spending millions o f dollars on ads that

payday lending industry. “I was borrowing

say 6,000 people w ill lose their jobs if Ohio

against m y credit cards until they were maxed

residents vote “yes” to Issue 5. Vote “no,” they

out.” A s a single parent receiving no child sup

say, and protect these jobs.

port, her options were limited. She worked a

Rachel Yoder, a senior social work major

part-time job in addition to her full-time job

at Cedarville University (CU), has a simple re

as a social worker. Despite her efforts, money

sponse to the payday lending industry’s

was short.
Although Meyers’ credit was good, her

S ee F IV E P a g e 5
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The Back of

Cedars’ editorial staff offers these voting recommendations in regard to the six Ohio state issues on the N ov. 4, 2008 ballot. They are listed
order o f importance. These recommendations are not necessarily the recommendations o f all Cedars staff members nor o f Cedarville University.

issue

5

Viewpoints Editor:
Rebecca High

ISSUE 1

REFORM PREDATORY/PAYDAY L EN D IN G - Voting “yes” limits the tactics o f predatory lenders who take advantage
o f people with lower levels of income and less education. Voting “yes” is one way Ohio residents can help reduce the vicious
cycle o f poverty.

VOTE NO

WILMINGTON CASINO- Voting “no’*stops the state of Ohio from constitutionally authorizing one casino to be built
near the northwest corner of State Route 73 and Interstate 71. In a time of economic crisis, Ohio docs not need jobs created from
gambling nor should a state constitutionally create a monopoly for any business of any kind.

I VOTE NO

Au t h o r i z e Sta te o f O h i o t o s p e n d $400 M il l io n D o l l a r s - voting‘W ’ stops the state of Ohio from
spending $400 million dollars. Albeit for a good cause - environmental protection and revitalization —Ohio must practice fiscal
responsibility, especially in light of our recent economic crisis.

The Current Editor:
Nick Erber
Sports Editor:
Devin Babcock

is s u e

i

VOTE YES

PROTECTING PRIVATE PROPERTY- Voting “yes” further entrenches the right of Ohio property owners to “make reasonable
use of the ground water that lies beneath the owners’ land” and includes similar provisions for land owners on the border of a lake or
other watercourse and it does not affect the public’s use of Lake Erie. As government increasingly intervenes in the activities of private
citizens, it is important to reaffirm the rights of land owners and maintain limited government_________________________________

VOTE YES

EARLIER STATEWIDE FILING DEADLINES FO R BALLOT ISSUES-Voting “yes” requires citizen-initiated state
wide ballot issues to be filed 125 days before the election, creates deadlines for boards of elections, and standardizes the process
for legal challenges to citizen-initiated petitions. If Issue 1 passes it will save taxpayer money by eliminating public advertising
for issues that fail to make it to the ballot promote efficient and effective elections, and help maintain voter confidence._______

Requiring Pa ir Sick

ISSUE 4

in

VOTE YES
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THE OLD RUGGED CROSSWORD
A cross
I. Mario’s brother
4 . _____ : 1000 chips delicious (no
space)
7 . _____ : An eye for an eye would
leave the whole world blind (last name)
9. Wrote “Tis better to have loved
and lost/Than never to have loved at all”
(last name)
II. Sarah Palin’s eldest daughter
(first name)
1 3 . ____: There is nothing outside
the text (last name)
1 4 . ___ : Taste the rainbow
16.3.14159265358979323846...
18. Christian author who wrote “A
Good Man is Hard to Find” (last name,
no apostrophe)
2 0 . _____ and marriage: Goes to
gether like a horse and carriage

Staff
Kimberly Bowen
Justin Busenitz
Kate Celia
Kevin Cole
Rebekah Crabtree
Alex Durbin
Stephanie Devine
Elisabeth Feucht
Matt Fox
Chris Harmon
Sarah Hoffman
Ross Garrett
Grant Goodman
Lyndsey Gvora
Erin Hayes
Rachael Hubin
Danny Johnson
Sarah Jones
Kate Klein
Kate Lausten
Kelly Miller
Michelle Mostaed
Christen Price
Nathan Reed
Amanda Roberts
Joanna Scarpuzzi
Nate Schirmer
Brandon Smith
J.B. Waggoner
Daniel Eugene Zimmerman

D ow n
2. This group places Bibles in ho
tels (no article)
3. Wrote “The Times They are a
Changin’” (last name)
5. _____ : Once you pop the fun
don’t stop
6. Cedars design editor with two
last names
8. Blind soothsayer o f Thebes
10. A nine-sided polygon?
12. C U ’s Milton scholar, English
professor (last name)
15. Orlando B loom ’s character in
Lord o f the Rings
17. Element abbreviated “Cu”
19. July birthstone, CU V ice Presi
dent o f Student Life

ASSOCIATED

COLLEGIATE
PRESS
M E M B E R

Cedars goal is to provide
news, information, and
viewpoints about our local,
national, and international
worlds. Cedars strives to of
fer accurate information and
thoughtful opinions which
promote biblical thinking
and participation in the
communities in which we
live. The opinions expressed
in Cedars are held by the
individual writers and are
not necessarily held by the
Cedars staff or by Cedarville
University.
251 N. Main Street
Cedarville, OH 45314
937.766.3456
cedars@cedarville.edu

JONATHON MOULTROUP

CHRYSTAL FLIPPIN

A C ed a rv ille c o u p le lo c k s arm s and e y e s w h ile ic e skating.

Sarah H o ffm a n and h er team m ate g o up for a b lo c k again st the
O h io D o m in ic a n Panthers.

Fo r m o r e c o l o r pic t u r e s v is it t h e n e w C edars w ebsite at
http

://C E D A R S .C E D A R V IL L E .E D U
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“S u r e l y ,
Th

s u r e l y , s l u m b e r is m o r e s w e e t t h a n t o i l

,

th e sh o r e

-o c e a n , w in d a n d w ave a n d o a r ;
O , REST YE, B R O T H E R M A R IN E R S, W E W ILL N O T W A N D E R M O R E .”
an

l a b o u r in t h e

deep m id

'A L F R E D LO RD T E N N Y SO N , “TH E LOTOS EATERS”

J3

N ews
dents. Where som e m ay see a challenge, she

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS SPARK
POLITICAL DIALOGUE AT CU

sees an opportunity.
“We can all learn from each other,” she
said. “Our goal is to help facilitate som e
good discussion among students.”
The idea that discussion benefits all par
ticipants drives all events sponsored by the

Justin Busenitz

The C ollege Democrats elected G ene job organizing and reorganizing them selves

-S taff WriterCedarville U niversity’s C ollege D em o
crats are o ff to a fast start.
The College Dem ocrats have b een a v is

College Democrats. They encourage stu

va W ilgus as president for the 2 0 0 8 -2 0 0 9

and taking on a fairly ambitious agenda for

dents to seriously engage w ith alternative

school year, but Wilgus w as unable to return

the fall,” said Dr. Eddie Baumann, Profes

ideas, believing the p ayoff to be huge.

to Cedarville University (CU ) this fall, in

sor o f Education at CU and faculty advisor

her stead M ichael Shirzadian, junior Eng

to the group.

lish major and v ice president o f the College

Sierawski recognizes the fact that the

“D on ’t do research just looking to find
stuff that agrees with you,” said Kraig Cole,
a senior intercultural communications major

ible presence on campus this fall

and active member o f the Col

semester. They have been busy

lege Democrats. “Rather, read

registering

things that disagree w ith you.

voters,

sponsoring

view ings o f the presidential de

That’s the best w ay to think

bates and hosting discussions on

critically and to form an in

various pertinent political issues.

formed opinion.”

This group o f progressive-

A t the beginning o f the

m inded students, w hich began

year the College Democrats

early in the spring o f 2 008, de

invited the C ollege Republi

sires to help their fellow students

cans to debate issues relevant

consider how o n e’s faith should

to this year’s elections, hoping

influence on e’s v ie w on current

such dialogue w ould encourage

issues. They have strategically

thoughtful discussion on cam

utilized the political interest gen

pus. The C ollege Republicans

erated by the upcoming presi

declined. In the last edition o f

dential

encourage

Cedars, the College Republi

students to think critically about

election

to

cans explained that the national

political issues.

C ollege Republicans organiza

“M any people only think seri

tion does not allow chapters to

ously about political issues once

debate other campus organiza

every four years,” said Bethany
Sierawski, a senior nursing ma-

tions.
College Democrats president Michael Shirzadian leads discussion over homosexuality and the Christian voter,

jor w ho serves as treasurer and secretary for

Democrats, stepped up to serve as president,

filiate them selves with the Democratic Party,

lege Dem ocrats have maintained an active

but this fact only m akes her more excited to

good discussion.”

role on campus. “They have done a very good

discuss her political view s w ith other stu

-StaffW riter-

rescent light bulbs, automatic

The concept o f “going green” has quite

water-saving shower heads.

S ee D EM O C RA T Page 5

forts; computer lab trashcans often overflow

Paper waste and recycling is another

with wasted paper and plastic bottles often

area in w hich students can bolster C U ’s ef-

find their w ay into waste baskets instead o f
recycling cans.

flush valves and thermostats
with set temperature ranges.
H owever, concerning stu

Ohio

no such rule on the state or national level,

D espite this unexpected setback, the Col-

advantage o f this opportunity to spark som e

Kate Celia

Snyder,

leader o f C ollege Republicans, said there is

the C ollege Democrats. “We wanted to take

Going Green: Part Two

Jonathon

majority o f Cedarville students do not af-

Lynsey Fabian, former resident
director o f M addox, explained that
M addox’s w ell-know n recycling

a loyal follow ing in A m erica’s colleges and

dent

Johnson

efforts started from just one stu

universities. Students often form the front

said, “It is interesting to m e

dent’s concern for environmental

lines o f environm entalism , and go to great

that our students are not very

stewardship.

lengths to advocate environm entally friend

vocal about ‘going green,’ at

Two years ago during Getting

ly ideas and practices.

least that I ’v e heard.” H e has

Started W eekend, the M addox RAs

involvem ent

Reports from som e universities reveal

tened to add that his statement

made a gam e out o f collecting the

that passionately “green” students have lit

is very m uch a generalization

em pty plastic bottles CU had given

erally lived in trees to prevent the adminis

and is certainly not applicable

out. One girl in particular pioneered

tration from cutting the trees down to build

to every student.

a n ew athletic stadium.

the recycling effort, and with Fa

Referring to som e o f the

bian’s direction, recycling became

Over 200 students lined the sidewalks

m ore radical instances o f stu

o f Florida A& M U niversity (FAM U) in an

dent environmentalist protest,

“The attitude o f the M addox

environmental protest last Novem ber, hold

Johnson remarked that CU

girls w as that it’s a really small

ing up signs and directing other students to

students never act like that,

thing that w e can do to help be

keep o ff the grass in a student-led initiative

“for w hich w e are grateful.”

to “keep FAM U green” and preserve cam 
pus beauty.

But aside from m ore radi
cal displays o f environm en

an instituted cause for M addox.

good stewards o f the environment
and resources God gave us,” said
Fabian.

In another incident, a group o f students

tal friendliness, Johnson ex 

Fabian indicated that students

from the U niversity o f Maryland gathered

plained that students can have

need to be informed o f the impor

around a local clothing store, protesting the

a significant impact on C U ’s

tance o f recycling and how they

retailer’s use o f trees from a Canadian forest

energy conservation. “A s a

can participate, and m ore can be

for its catalogs in lieu o f recycled paper. The

university, corporately w e are

done to make sure they are in

student group event w ent as far as person

doing many things to con

formed. H aving more recycling

ally petitioning the com pany’s CEO.

serve energy. A s w ith m ost

bins available at campus events,

The last issue o f Cedars featured an arti
cle describing the steps that Cedarville U ni
versity (CU ) has taken to cut back on energy

things,

however,

it com es

down to individual choices.”
Johnson

continued

for example, w ould greatly dimin
ish C U ’s waste.

that

A s Johnson stated, like any

consumption and im plem ent environm en

one o f the largest problems in

thing else, saving energy depends

tally friendly utilities.

C U ’s energy conservation is

on individual choices. An entire

A n interview w ith R odney Johnson, as

student w aste, such as leaving

dorm’s recycling p olicy began be

sociate vice president for operations at CU,

w indow s open w hen the heat

cause o f only one student; imagine

confirmed that the administration has active

ing or air conditioning sys

then, what 3,000 students could

ly pursued saving energy by utilizing fluo

tem s are running or rem oving

do.

j
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Race Gender Panel
Gala and Jewelry Sale to
Support Rescued Women Discuss Election Covera^.
Sarah Jones and Joanna Scarpuzzi

hosted this sale; W omen at R isk Internation

Kate K lein

more difficult issue to deal with. You ca

-S taff Writers-

al held its first sale on campus last year. “We

-Staff Writer-

get away w ith being sexist in public stats

raised $12,000 during the last sale,” Fagan
Christmas shopping can be an unw el
com e chore for m any students. However,
this year there is an alternative to m alls and

said, and the Organization hopes to have an
equally successful sale next month.
In addition to the jew elry sale, Women at

m ents, but you can’t get away with bein
The new s m edia have made race and
gender major topics o f the N ovem ber
election coverage.

racist,” H affey said. “The n ew s [and] polit
cians are so careful not to look racist.”
Elliott said the p anelists’ discussion wa

department stores for

In response, Cedarville U niversity’s

an opportunity for C U students to unde:

Cedarville U niversity

com m unication arts and political com 

(CU) students.

munication

stand the dynam ics o f the cam paign as w e
as the m edia’s power to interpret it.

departments

sponsored a

On N ov. 14 and

seminar called “R ace and Gender M ake

15, W omen at Risk

P olitical N ew s” in the D ixon M inistry

what it says about us as a country as

International w ill hold

Center recital hall on Oct. 13.

democratic system and how the m edia ha

a jew elry sale in the

Professors D eb Haffey, Susan Warner,

“It’s important for people to think aboi

an impact on creating a w ay to think aboi

Stevens Student Cen

and Derrick Green o f C edarville U niver

ter. Proceeds from the

sity (CU ) and Professor Sheryl Cunning

Senior student Em ily Kraft said th

sale w ill go to W om en

ham o f W ittenberg U niversity com posed

seminar w as helpful because o f its approac

at R isk International’s

the seminar panel that discussed w hy the

to evaluating the media.

efforts to help w om en

new s m edia have so heavily em phasized

“It’s important for us to think aboi

around the globe.

race and gender during the 2008 presi

these issues in relation to the m edia becaus

dential campaigns.

w e have to learn h ow to evaluate them froi

Each p iece o f jew 
elry is handcrafted by
a w om an rescued out

COURTESY OF EMILY KRAFT

Emily Kraft traveled to Thailand this summer to work with Women at Risk

o f slavery by Women at R isk International.

“Our goal w as to try to open up the

a biblical framework and not from a pe:

com plexity o f these issues, both in our

spective that is socially constructed,” Kra

R isk International w ill host a benefit dessert

society and as th ey ’re co v 
ered by the n ew s,” said

W om en at R isk International w as found

gala in X enia on Nov. 8. This gala w ill raise

ed by B eck y M cDonald. M cD onald has been

awareness about the reality o f sex traffick

Haffey, professor o f com 

dedicated to the cause o f w ounded w om en

ing in the United States. M cDonald w ill be

m unication arts at CU.

since she w as 14, w hen as a m issionary child

speaking at this gala, as w ill tw o w om en res

“N ew s coverage on these

in Bangladesh she w itnessed the aftermath

cued from sex trafficking. A scholarship w ill

issues is really com plex. Hu

o f a childhood playm ate’s brutal rape. CU

also be awarded to one o f these women.

man nature is to try to sim 

B ible professor Dr. Joy Fagan is a consultant
to M cDonald.
“What she’s doing is really beautiful,”
said Fagan. “She’s not just doing the same
thing in every country; it’s specific to the
country.”
W omen at R isk International has official
projects in 11 countries and is active in many

The gala and jew elry sale contribute to

p lify those com plex issues;

W omen at Risk International’s core m is

but i f w e oversim plify the

sion: to create “circles o f protection” around

issues, w e run the risk o f not

w ounded w om en and children.

understanding w hat’s really

A ccording to U .N . Secretary General

happening,” she said.

Ban Ki-m oon, “Every tw o to four years, the

The panelists discussed

world looks away from a victim count on the

how race and gender are b e

scale o f Hitler’s Holocaust.”

that,” Elliott said.

ing dealt with in the media,

more. Recently, the organization has begun

The w om en W omen at Risk International

to focus on the U nited States, including the

seeks to help face a “Hidden Gendercide”—

gender differently, whether or not the

D ayton and Springfield area.

114 to 200 m illion w om en and girls are de-

m edia have been unfair in its coverage

Freshman Grant M iller said the pane
ists were not critical o f either the Republ

how the m edia cover race and

A ccording to Fagan, “D ayton is dying.”

mographically m issing from dowry deaths,

and what the effects o f the m edia have

She added that there is a “chasm” between

infanticide, domestic violence and all man

been on this year’s political campaigns.

the county jail and local rehab centers for

ner o f risk.

prostitutes seeking a w ay out o f the indus
try.
W omen at R isk International and associ
ated organizations seek to bridge this chasm
and provide w om en w ith em otional support
and employment.

Chuck Elliott, C U professor o f com 

said.

can or Dem ocratic candidates for presider
Rather, they explained w hy it is importai
to learn to evaluate what the m edia say.

Because o f these statistics, Fagan urges

m unication arts, moderated the seminar.

students to “shop with a purpose. Instead o f

H e said the m edia have been reacting to

“Both sides are guilty o f biasing their ii

going to M acy’s and Von Maur, support an

a unique situation in w hich a w om an is

formation to suit their ow n agenda,” M ill

organization that helps w om en.”

an important candidate for v ice president

said. A ccording to Miller, it is imperatii

and a black man is one o f the leading

that Christians becom e aware o f biases at

contenders for the presidency.

learn to go out on their ow n to find out w h

Tickets for the gala are $20 each and are
on sale at the Schindler Banquet Center until

The jew elry sale is one o f m any ways

the night o f N ov. 8. For more information,

H affey also feels that the m edia are

is true: “I think that it’s a critical part o f tl

for W om en at Risk International to provide

visit W omen at Risk International’s website:

responding to the novelty o f this year’s

CU education to learn to think critically.”

an alternative source o f incom e for rescued

www.warintemational.com or call their of

candidates.

wom en. This is not the first time C U has

fices at 616-855-0796.

HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
PANEL DISCUSS CHRISTIAN
INVOLVEMENT IN POLITICS
K elly Miller
-Staff Writer-

“The consensus w as that gender is the
Smith continued the discussion on die re

better answers for questions about what caus

lationship between religion and government,

global warming, how it could be fixed, whet

mentioning that the First Amendment does

er the government should fix it and whether

not restrict the political influence o f individual

even exists.

Christians, but rather the political influence o f
organized religion.
“You should never apologize for using

A solution to the problem, Clauson sai
should account for the fact that sinful individ
als make all the decisions in the world. Cla

politics.. .and in a sense to be part o f the gov

your faith as a foundation for your ideals,” he

son said he believes today’s environment

ernment through voting,” she said.

asserted, because politics is “the authoritative

policy “is failing to solve a crisis that does n

“In a republic, w e play a role in our gov

allocation o f values,” and Christians should

exist.”
Phipps discussed the “quagmire o f bo

The History and Government Student Or

erning structure,” Mach explained in the pan

argue for their values in the public square just

ganization at Cedarville University (CU) held

el’s opening discussion. A m erica’s Founding

like everyone else.

its first campuswide event, a forum on “Chris

Fathers wanted religion to play a role in the

Smith said the judiciary has usurped the

tians and Voting,” in the D ixon Ministry Cen

public square, he argued. H e said w e should

power to decide controversial issues like abor

Cedarville alone spent $68,700 to provide t

ter Recital Hall on Oct. 9.

not ask whether the government should leg

tion and homosexual marriage.

mixed type o f health insurance for its emplo

insurance and medical care” that Americ:
voters face, citing the fact that the village

ees this year.

The “Christians and Voting” panel fea

islate morality, but whose morality it should

Clauson began the discussion o f the envi

tured CU professors Dr. Tom Mach, Dr. Mark

legislate.
Mach referred to “Political Evangelism,”

ronment: “I want to bring fight to this rather

In the past, Phipps explained, everyo:

Smith, Dr. Marc Clauson and Dr. Jim Phipps,

than heat, and I’m not thinking a pun there

paid for their own health care. A s medical ca

w ho also serves as mayor o f the village o f Ce

a book by Richard Mouw, which argues that

with global warming, either.”

improved, insurance companies began covt

darville.

Christians’ political involvement is an out

He explained the environment is good be

ing it, allowing it to improve more. Then, do

Kelly Teague, secretary o f the History and

growth o f “lifestyle evangelism.” Christians

cause God created it. “God calls us to domin

tors and hospitals began requiring patients

Government Student Organization, said that

should not have to choose between influencing

ion o f it, but not to destruction o f it,” Clauson

have health insurance.

the purpose o f the panel was to provide stu

politics and saving souls. In “Political Evan

explained. “But there are other values that limit

dents with important information during an

gelism,” M ouw argued that Christians should

that.. .It’s not an absolute value.”

important election year.

live out their faith not only in their political

Clauson commented that the environ

stances but also in the w ay they express their

mental movement is “long on rhetoric,” and

political stance.

he would like to see more analysis. He wants

“I think the country that w e live in allows
us a wonderful opportunity to participate in

Now, Americans are considering univen
health care, “because w e see people being 1
out, and w e feel badly about that, and w e

See POLITICS Pag<
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should,” Phipps said.
However, Phipps expressed concern about

Least o f These: Tina and James

certain aspects o f universal health care, for in

Lyndsey Gvora

the other h om eless men. They are seem 

m e, his eyes are radiant, hopeful. “We want

stance, that the government’s m oney w ill be

-StaffW riter-

in gly without end. She has been paranoid

to get things right this tim e,” he says, put

for w eeks. James is frustrated. H e cannot

ting his arm around Tina’s shoulders. “For
Brenton.”

com e the “bottom line” o f medical decisions.
“The government decides who lives and

Tina carries her life around in that

protect her from them. H e wants to buy her

w ho does not based on what it costs to keep

ragtag duffle bag: several articles o f

a hom e, a safe place aw ay from the unrest

Through an agency, Tina and James

diem alive,” he said.

clothing, b asic toiletries (a com b, a tooth

that grates on them in the shelter and the

have found temporary work at a factory.

park.

N ot only that, but the system m ay be inef

brush, a bottle o f lotion ), a w inter coat

ficient. Phipps said: “I stood in line in Canada

for the cold est Cincinnati nights, and a

one time for about eight hours for a doctor to
tell m e I had a sore throat.” Ultimately, Phipps

They attribute this b lessing to the Lord,

Prior to the park and the Drop Inn, they

w ith thanksgiving. Tina speaks o f p ossib ili

w orn paperback cop y o f “The M essage.”

liv ed in ja il cells. It w as there that they each

ties: o f ow ning a hom e, and a car, and one

R eading it, to her, is breathing.

had a personal encounter w ith Christ.

day driving to Indiana to pick up Brenton,

believes that the church— not the government

The bag g o es where she g oes, trav

Tina and James are m ost com fortable

w ho liv es w ith h is grandmother w hile his

— has the responsibility to care for those who

eling from soup kitchen to h om eless

here in this warm basem ent, seated around a

parents “get their acts together.” Months

After all the members o f the panel had

shelter, and back onto the streets— the

broad round table w ith friends. They inhale

ago, the idea o f bringing her son to live

spoken, they took questions from the audi

park, the library, the convenience store

platefuls o f gospel m ission b e e f stroganoff w ith them as a fam ily seem ed im possible.

ence. One o f the first questioners asked how

adjoined to the gas station w here she

and com , grateful, praising God. Jam es’ big

She casts a glance down at the pathetic

Christians’ “obligation to care for the needy”

fuels her junk food addiction w ith spare

brown hand rests in her pale, peachy one.

duffle bag stuffed w ith the contents o f her

change. It is the least destructive o f the

Here, they can breathe. Here, they can talk

life. In 10 m inutes, she w ill be back on the

habits sh e’s had.

about the past and plan their dreams.

cannot care for themselves.
The panel members also addressed the is
sue o f government spending. Clauson posited
his “ideal-world” solution: a constitutional
amendment placing a limit on government
spending. “It always appalls m e how business
firms and governments waste money. They find
the m ost ingenious ways to do it,” he said.
Phipps joked: “Hey, it’s no problem; you
guys are going to pay for it!”

looks in legislation.
“I’m not sure that a government check

Tina and James, the father o f her son,

James digs through his backpack and

have been living on the streets for three

surfaces w ith his m ost valued possession.

is die m ost compassionate w ay to meet die
need,” Mach responded.
Smith stated that Christians should “disen

m onths now. The hardest part has been

It is a cracked photo keychain o f h is son

tangle” the biblical principle from the political

the unwanted stares she receives from

Brenton, w ho is seven. W hen he show s it to

streets, back in the cold. She w ill head back
to the shelter, back to the unrest, the para
noia.
She is reluctant to allow h erself to
hope.

solution.
Undecided voters Joel M oody and Brad
Hoganson said the panel w as helpful.

cratic Party seem s to better align its e lf w ere respectful to one another and w illin g
F rom D E M O C R A T S P a g e 3

w ith such v a lu es.”
Sieraw ski b elie v es the church has a re

“Mainly just I guess I’ve just been thinking

to consider other op in ion s.”
C o lleg e D em ocrats h eld a secon d “c o f

about...to what extent I should participate in

but som e chapters ch o o se not to par

sp onsibility to care for the poor, but this

fee talk” on O ct 28.

this election,” said Moody, a senior music ma

ticipate in debates so that they m ay

fact d oes not preclude governm ent action

m arriage, c iv il unions, and the Christian

jor. “I’v e got a pretty good idea o f the balance

focu s on cam paigning.

to help the poor: “Christians have a re

voter. T h ey hope to h old a third “co ffee

sp on sib ility to care for the poor, and the

talk” before E lection Day.

Christians should have -- o f to what extent they
should participate in the political realm.”

The C o lleg e D em ocrats’ desire to

The topic w as gay

participate in an open forum event w ith

governm ent can b e a part o f fu lfillin g this

Hoganson, a senior international studies-

C o lle g e R epublicans is not dead. T hey

resp onsibility.”

social science major, agreed. “It made m e

point out that C o lle g e R epublicans or

To h elp in v o lv e students in critical

Sieraw ski b elie v es the organization w ill

think a lot about Christians’ role in politics and

ganizations on other cam puses regularly

thinking about p o litica l philosophy, the

m aintain a strong presence at CU. The

in government,” he said.

participate in debates.

C o lleg e D em ocrats sponsored a “co ffee

group intends to continue raising aware

T he C o lleg e D em ocrats credit their

talk” during the even in g o f Oct. 14. A bout

n ess and sparking d iscu ssion w h ile culti

American Culture class b y going to the panel,

C hristianity for their desire to ex p o se

25 p eop le sh ow ed up for free V ecin o ’s

vating alternative v isio n s o f Christian en

Hoganson also wanted to hear analysis deeper

students to their p o litica l v ie w s. T hey

co ffee and a chance to talk about the hot-

gagem ent in the p o litica l arena.

than presidential debates and candidate web

see strong support in Scripture for their

button issu e o f abortion.

sites.

p o litica l philosophy.

Although he got credit for his Politics and

A lthough the C o lleg e D em ocrats m o
b ilized sp e c ific a lly for the 2 0 0 8 election ,

“O b viou sly w hat exactly w e do after

“It w as refreshing to get together w ith

the electio n w ill, to a large extent, be de
term ined b y the outcom e o f the electio n ,”

p olitical

a group o f p eop le w ith strong opinions

grapple with the issues on a more fundamen

v ie w s ,” said Sieraw ski. “I see a strong

and open m inds,” said pre-law and p hi

said Sieraw ski. “I f Obama w in s, w e w ill

tal level,” he said. “I wanted to basically gain

im perative in Scripture to care for the

lo so p h y double major freshm an O livia

w ant to educate the student b ody about the

from the expertise o f the people that were up

poor and the disenfranchised. I am a

Floren, w h o attended the “co ffee talk.”

p o licies he hopes to im plem ent.”

there. I kind o f respect them.”

D em ocrat b ecau se I b elie v e the D em o-

“I really appreciated the w a y that p eop le

“Being an undecided voter, I just wanted to

“M y

faith

inform s

my

F ro m D I V E R S I T Y P a g e 1
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the press release, based on a figure by William

customers out o f the payday loan cy cle... I

argument: “I f w e crack down on drags,

Keip o f Keip Government Solutions, over

also showed them the fees they were paying

people w ill lose their jobs, too. But w e don’t

10,000 jobs w ill be lost. In the same report,

to this company on a weekly, biweekly or

humor in being teased about being illegal
immigrants.
“The purpose o f addressing diversity is to

see that as a problem because drag dealers

Keip predicts that Ohio w ill lose $495 m illion

monthly basis and would counsel with these

help all o f our students to have a better educa

are doing something wrong.” She believes

due to negative econom ic activity i f the inter

customers to take less m oney each time in

tional experience,” said Ruby. “I’m very proud

the same principle applies to payday lend

est rates are capped at 28 percent.

order to get them out o f this cycle. Was that

o f our students. I feel like they have really han

ers.

dled this very well.”

Dr. Tom Lehman, a former contributor to
Yoder coordinates all state youth advo

The Buckeye Institute for Public Policy Solu

against what the company wanted? Yes.”
Both sides agree that Issue 5 is a pivotal

Ruby is quick to explain that CU is not kow

cacy for Issue 5. The youth advocacy effort

tions, said, “The unintended consequences o f bill for Ohio residents. Regardless o f the out

towing to the political correctness movement

is substantial, with student groups on 10

these regulations w ill kill the short-term lend

com e onN ov. 4, it is certainthat payday lend
ing w ill remain a controversial issue.

in higher education. While the secular focus is

Ohio college cam puses— not including CU

ing industry and undoubtedly leave payday

on tolerance, “We’re called to something much;

— involved.

loan customers in O hiow orse off.”

much higher,” said Ruby.

Yoder explained that the social work de

Lehman added, “Eliminating, access to

For instance, C U ’s approach to diversity is

partment cannot take a political stance, but

payday loan services only encourages bor

distinct because diversity in a secular context

that has not stopped her from encouraging

rowers to utilize less attractive and more

includes sexual orientation.

students to becom e involved.

costly alternatives that put the borrower in

The payday lending industry has re

an even weaker financial position. We do not

room for others, nor w ill CU seek to fulfill any

sponded to Yoder and her fellow advocates

help lo w — and moderate — incom e borrow

kind o f diversity quota. “I don’t think it’s appro

by airing TV commercials and purchasing

ers by laying out their limited options when in

priate to have different admissions standards for

ads on Facebook.com. These ads reiterate

a financial pinch and then eliminating the one

the claim that 6,000 people w ill lose their

they actually prefer.”

CU is not turning one group away to make

different groups o f students,” Ruby said
Diversity has only been an issue in higher

job s i f Issue 5 is passed.

Former payday lending store manager
Chris Browning disagrees.

education for the last 15-20 years, Ruby empha

A press release from pro-payday lending

sized, but it has been “an issue in Christianity all

organization Ohioans for Financial Free

Browning described the transactions he

the way back to the founding o f the church.”

dom gives a different figure. According to

conducted with his customers: “I tried to get

God’s i$ a just God, and bis
concern for justice at every level of
society reflects his very nature. We are
not called to just abstractly affirm the
concept of justice, but to act on behalf
of those who are exploited. Acting in
ibis instance would be to vote yes on
Issue 5."
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W H IC H PR ESID EN 
TIAL CAND ID ATE WILL
YOU BE V O T IN G F O R O N
TUESDAY?

hotVef'm iSk.

Viewpoints
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Chairs

( 6 4 6 RESPONSES)

OBAMA CONVINCES
A MODERATE
Danny Johnson
-StaffW riter-

fiscal issues. Although M cCain promises

MY MAVERICK
Rebecca High

and he wants to keep tax rates low by rewarding

-Viewpoints Editor-

investors and competition with tax breaks and in

to low er taxes, according to the Tax Policy
I am not a card-carrying Democrat. I

Center, Obama’s p olicy actually allow s for a

Senator John McCain gestures like a ro-

centives. He also wants to raise the majority vote
necessary to raise taxes in Congress,

consider m y self post-partisan because I am

net tax decrease, w hile M cCain’s plan results

bot because both his arms were broken while

Although broad and complex issues such as

more interested in solutions than partisan

in an additional $4 billion in lost revenue,

he was a POW in Vietnam. I gleaned this

“energy” and “the economy” are tossed around,

sound bites. However, I have joined the

This is particularly dangerous with a

ranks o f the disenchanted moderates along-

ballooning deficit and new ly acquired bail-

trivia from the future classic, “My Dad, John people seem to forget that the economy is so
McCain,” written by his daughter Meghan to

complex that there are a myriad o f vital sub-issues that also require consideration,

side Republican icon C olin P ow ell and even

out package. This is yet another exam ple o f

inspire the young and disenfranchised. It was

a more conservative K en Adelm an, a former

M cCain’s questionable decision making and

quite educational literature.

Reagan adviser, in support o f an Obama

outdated policies for a changing age.

It starts with subsidies. The World Bank re-

But while being a POW does not qualify

ports that 100 million people suffer from irregu-

Obama’s p olicies show progress on a

John McCain for the presidency, a close look

lar access to food and live below the poverty line

The Republican Party is in need o f a

number o f levels and often with bipartisan

at the Maverick’s policies behind his eccentric

around the world, yet the United States federal

new direction after being overrun by a war

consultation. One particular policy regards

on-screen appearance has convinced me that

government currently subsidizes farmers who

hawk foreign policy, excessive spending and

the recent bailout. Obama’s fiscal policy,

Obama’s polished rhetoric and easy speak-

produce com for ethanol instead o f food,

culture-war politics. Although I do not fully

w hich called for more oversight on the fi-

ing are not as glorious as I want them to be.

W hite House.

The moral imperative: For anyone who

agree with Obama’s platform, all things con

claims to be concerned about “the least o f

sidered, the Obama-Biden ticket offers more

these”— helping world poverty and the global

bipartisan solutions for the American people

food shortage, the subsidies issue cannot be

today than does the M cCain-Palin ticket.

overlooked. He wants to cut ethanol subsidies

Conservative

ideologue A nn

Coulter

and the useless pork-barrel spending that has

stated that she w ould rather campaign for

created so much red tape and wasteful money-

Hillary Clinton than vote for Sen. John M c

burning.

Cain. However, all this changed w hen Gov.

Decrease cost: Sugar cane ethanol produc

Sarah Palin w as nominated. Coulter melted

tion costs 1/3 less than corn-based ethanol and

with praise all over cable new s channels

has a much higher energy return at a ration o f

calling

hockey-m om -tum ed-neophyte

8:1, which is not only cost-effective but also

politician “R eaganesque... [and] pro-life,

efficient and environmentally friendly. Corn-

pro-gun, pro-drilling.”

based ethanol returns energy at a meager rate

the

W hile M cCain is seen as a “maverick”

o f 1.3:1.

and grand reformer w ho fam ously co-spon-

Although ethanol’s benefits seem to jus

sored bills with Dem ocrats Ted Kennedy and

tify subsidies at first, they actually create an

Russ Feingold, the neo-conservative estab

artificial market, propped up by the govern

lishment seem s to have forced the Palin pick

ment who could be using the remaining capi

on the M cCain camp to rally support from

tal more efficiently. John McCain supports

social conservatives.

has

researching alternative fuels and helping en

probably regretted his questionable decision

M cCain

trepreneurs, but not at the expense o f humani

since Palin’s oft-m aligned interview with

tarian goals and American taxpayers.

N B C ’s Katie Couric.

Energy and Environment: John McCain

Coulter and the neo-conservatives, pin

has the clearest and most logical plan for

ing for a Reagan revolution rather than

meeting current oil needs while also provid

evolving into a new form o f politics, have

ing entrepreneurial incentives toward alterna

lost the confidence o f moderate Republicans

tive energies. McCain firmly supports drilling

and the general public. In this election cycle,

instead o f relying on dirty energy. The cleaner

Obama’s nomination has given the D em o

sugar-cane ethanol imports, environmentally-

crats a head start on the evolution o f p oli

sustainable nuclear energy, and hydrogen pow
REBECCA HIGH

tics.

er are all viable options that are being actively

The lack o f scope and failed ideals o f the

nancial industry follow ing the crisis, is di-

Deeper analysis o f Sen. Obama’s oratory re-

pursued by the Republican candidate, and which

Republican party have worsened in the last

rected by the centrist, free-market econom ist

veals weak and unfounded promises which

will also keep environmentalists happy. Drilling

few w eeks with attempts to smear Obama

Austan G oolsbee and an advisory o f w ell-

are unable to effect this promised “change”

offshore has proven to be far less detrimental to

by painting him as a socialist, a M uslim and

qualified financial gurus — a far cry from

for America, but McCain’s plans will ensure

nature than has the unchecked fossil fuel pollut-

a friend o f domestic terrorists. These over-

Palin’s favorite scary word: ’’socialism .”

the preservation o f individual liberty and a

ants and land-fallowing and ethanol-induced soil
overuse throughout the United States,

blow n claim s are clearly last-ditch efforts by

Such an approach to politics is merely

successful free market— a system which has

the McCain campaign to make up for the in-

one exam ple o f Obama’s ability to bridge

proven itself to be the resilient backbone o f a

creasing loss o f ground in the polls.

party, generational and racial lines to affect

successful nation.

The vast majority o f Americans are not

change. This is the sort o f leadership that

For instance, John McCain wants to cut

reacting according to the G O P’s w ishes, with

changes the face o f politics, improves Amer-

taxes, butnot atthe expense o f other taxpayers,

Obama still holding close to a 10 point lead

ica’s im age abroad and affords solutions by

over McCain in the latest Reuters/C-SPAN/

m oving past blind ideology.

Zogby Poll.
M cCain showed a sense o f unease w hen
addressing the econom ic crisis and resorted

A n Obama w in w ill force the Republicans to rethink their strategy and pursue a
new conservatism for a n ew age.

He may look a little robotic-looking, but hts
real-world policies will save your pocketbook.
your environment, and your global neighbors,
Vote for real change— John McCain.

Com m ents

a n d o p i n i o n s expressed in t h e V ie w p o in t s
SECTION DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THE VIEWS OF
CEDARS OR CEDARV1LLE UNIVERSITY.

to his talking points w hen confronted with

“You have tw o very good candidates trapped in a theatre o f the
absurd w here they have to constantly posture and attack each other
p o litica lly and issu e sound b ites as if they w ere plans and
p o licies. A n y adult w ho can take that seriou sly is either m entally
d efective or em otionally disturbed.”
-Anthony H. Cordesman, Strategy Chair, Center for Strategic and International Studies.

“Vote: the instrum ent and sym bol o f a freem an’s pow er to m ake a
fo o l o f h im self and a w reck o f his country.”
-Ambrose Bierce

“The ignorance o f one voter in a dem ocracy
im pairs the security o f a ll.”
-John F. Kennedy
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DRILL HERE, DRILL N O W
(EVERYBODY SHO UT O U T LO UD)
A lex Durbin
-StaffW riterSurging oil prices w ere all over the
headlines this summer and Am ericans o f
every political stripe w ere incensed at pay
ing $4 for a gallon o f gas.

A laskanN ational W ildlife R efuge (ANW R).

mand w ill not and cannot be addressed by

per kilowatt-hour at a fraction o f the cost o f

The footprint o il com panies w ould make in

renewable energy sources.

other European nations.

A N W R is a drop in the bucket w hen one

W ind pow er is inherently unreliable and

Som e people have m isgivings about

is m ost often generated where there is little

nuclear power, citing safety as their biggest

Congress should also allow individual

demand, requiring long-distance transmis

concern. What they fail to realize is that to

states to decide w hether they want to pro

sion. W ind pow er rarely operates at its stat

day’s nuclear reactors are not the same as
nuclear reactors from your m om and dad’s

looks at the size o f the refuge.

Country singer Aaron Tippin wrote

ceed w ith offshore drilling and should en

ed production capacity, thus creating a need

a song entitled “D rill Here, Drill N ow .”

courage com panies to develop technology

for standby fossil fuel generators to fill in

era. Fourth generation nuclear reactors are

H ouse Grand O ld Party m em bers, not to be

to extract oil from shale in western states.

the gap.

billed as “m eltdown p r o o f’ with features

outdone, staged a “revolt.”

A llow in g oil prices to be controlled by

Though recent innovations sh ow som e

That w as then. N ow , o il is trading around

the Organization o f the Petroleum Export

prom ise, solar pow er is still too expensive

$70 a barrel, less than h a lf its record peak o f

ing Countries (OPEC) is the other option. A

to be practical and requires vast amounts o f

$147 in July. The debate about energy can

cursory glance at the turmoil created by the

land.

that drastically reduce the chances o f opera
tor error and m echanical failure.
O f course, going nuclear w ould not
make sense i f it were too expensive. Fortu
nately, that is not the case. Operating costs

go on the back burner, right? Wrong.
The last thing the U nited States can do

for nuclear energy are 1.82 cents per k ilo

right n ow is get lazy about energy security.

watt-hour, cheaper than the 2.13 cents for

Cheap, reliable energy for transportation

coal and 3.69 cents for natural gas.

and generation o f electrical pow er is a key

The greatest financial challenge electric

factor in achieving econom ic growth. A l

com panies face in going nuclear is the ini

though energy costs have fallen, it w ill only

tial investm ent cost. Cumbersome regula

be a matter o f tim e before rising energy

tory hurdles can delay the process for years,
driving up costs and turning away in ves

costs becom e front page n ew s again.
O il prices have fallen from this sum 

tors. Congress can fix this regulatory m ess,

m er’s highs as traders reached a consensus

and its constituents should pressure them to

that the U nited States is entering a reces

do so.

sion, and the rest o f the w orld is not far

It is fortunate for voters that the political

behind. O il prices are only down because

parties have been able to differentiate them 

at $147 a barrel, demand begins falling o ff

selves from each other in the area o f energy

dramatically. Econom ists call this “demand

security.
One particular party tells the U .S. that

destruction.”

“We can’t drill ourselves out o f this m ess.”

Add a slum ping econom y to the m ix,

That same party con fesses their strategy is

and you have a recipe for low er prices.
Unfortunately, demand destruction is not

to “build small cars and w ait for the w ind.”

DEVIN BABCOCK

They tell the U .S. that the solution is renew

a good w ay to bring dow n oil prices. The
decrease in demand w ill inevitably reverse,

oil shock in the 1970s is all it takes for one

pressuring prices to rise once again.

to understand the lunacy o f such a stance.

Hydroelectric power also works, but
it has negative ecological effects, be it re

able energy — regardless o f the difficulties
such proposals inherently bring.

The b est w ay to address this problem

A lthough a helpful barometer, using oil

duced river sedim ents or endangered fish

The other political party advocates drill

is to actually take Tippin’s advice. A nyone

prices to gauge this country from an en

ing for oil in the U nited States and strongly
is safe, reliable and cost-effective.

w ith a Sierra Club backpack or a girlfriend

ergy security standpoint, only tells part o f

populations.
W hat is an energy-hungry nation and

in Greenpeace m ight object, but m ost ra

the story. W hen discussing energy security,

world to do? There is an easy answer — go

tional citizens agree that the U nited States

it is important to include the generation o f

nuclear. The running joke is, “I f the French

needs to drill for more oil.

electricity.

can do it, w hy can’t w e?”

supports low carbon energy technology that
A s you m ail hom e your ballots or hit
the touch screens in the local precincts

Increasing supply is the best w ay to

Energy demand in the U nited States is

That is a good question. France gener

on Tuesday, think about which party you

com bat high energy prices. The first place

projected to grow by 1 percent every year

ates nearly 80 percent o f its electric power

w ould rather have setting energy p o licy for

C ongress should open for exploration is the

for the next few decades. This growth in de

from nuclear energy and produces carbon

the U nited States.

have to grow up.”

ville, and it is really hard to m ove on when

Is Off-Cam pus
H ousing f o r E veryone?
Rebekah Crabtree
-S taff Writer-

dorms to be filled,” she said.
The student handbook agrees: “We seek
to maintain full occupancy in the residence

“It’s saving m e a couple thousand dol

yo u ’re constrained with dorm life.”

lars, living off-campus,” said D avid Duarte,

She concluded, “Living off-campus is

a senior w hose house is closer to the school

a w ay to get involved in the outside world.

than is Faith Hall.

People always talk about the ‘Cedarville

“I think it should be more o f a right for
students to live off-cam pus, but it should still
be something that’s reserved for upperclass

bubble,’ but no one ever does anything about
it.”
Dean o f Students Kirsten Gibbs respond
ed to the many theories about how people get

men. It is still a privilege.”
Duarte also pointed out: “There is not that

chosen to live off-campus.

Dorm life is a typical part o f the college

“People don’t have the information w e

experience, but it is a part that m any students

have, and so they look at the bits and pieces

do not want.

and make assumptions,” she explained. “We

A s comfortable as the Cedarville Univer

look at year in school, the need and medical

sity (CU) dorms are, m any students are eager

reasons. Trying to compare people’s needs

to escape the curfews, the room checks and

is like comparing apples and oranges.”
Gibbs added, “Cedarville is by design a

the expense. However, C U is very selective

residential campus; it’s a part o f the experi

in w hom they allow to live off-campus.
Currently, CU only allow s about 225 stu

ence. It’s the value o f being together and

dents a year to live off-cam pus, not counting

doing life together. I understand that it is

the students w ho are over 23 years old, mar

frustrating when you want to live off-cam 

ried or living with family.

pus, and w e ’re telling you no. D eciding on
these applications is one o f m y least favor

The process that goes into allow ing stu

ite things to do.”

dents to live off-cam pus is not w idely un

Living off-campus is something a lot

derstood, and m any exemplary students are

o f students want. W hile the school is cor

denied the right to live off-campus.

rect that residence life is a big part o f the

One student voiced her opinion: “We are
not little kids, and this is not camp; w e ’re

REBECCA HIGH

S tu dents e n jo y o ff-ca m p u s h o u sin g .

CU experience, responsibility and indepen
dence are a part o f the growing up experi

adults, and where w e live is our decision.”
much housing around Cedarville, so i f they

ence and it is something CU may be denying

pus just behind Palmer Hall, thinks that her

halls.”
Bearing adult responsibilities could be

let everyone live off-campus they w ould be

many students.

house is a nice change from the dorms. H ow 

a difficult thing for m any students to juggle

fighting tooth and nail for it.”

ever, she does not think more students need

with a heavy class load and extra-curricular

One junior student w ho was denied off-

off-campus you can stay out all night and

to live off-campus.

activities. A ccording to Kim, “Living off-

campus housing last year commented, “I

party, but the next day y ou ’ll have to deal

campus m akes you more responsible — you

have friends and a church outside o f Cedar

with the consequences.”

Jean Kim, a senior w ho lives off-cam 

“It is more beneficial for the school for

A s Kim said, “Yeah, when you ’re living
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VIEWPOINTS

Please, Vote the Issues

heard variations o f a number o f blatant false
hoods, including:
1.

K evin Cole

formation released in an attempt to discredit

-S taff Writer-

either Sen. John M cCain or Sen. Barack

2.

In just a few days, m illions o f us Am eri

Unfortunately, the preponderance o f the

cans w ill exercise our constitutional right to

lies seem s to concern Obama, and these lies

There are also resources like Political-

Obama is a M uslim and/or swears

Compass.org

by the Qur’an.

w hich can help us ascertain w hich politician

Obama is a terrorist and/or

holds view s closest to our own.

supports terrorists.

Obama.

3.
4.

these pernicious rumors.
and

ElectoralCompass.com

It is only natural to expect disagreement

Obama is not a U .S. citizen and/or

among Christians over issues like healthcare,

has a fake birth certificate.

taxes, foreign policy, immigration, national

Obama does not support the

security and social concerns. There is room

cast a ballot to elect the next president o f the

are being cavalierly passed o ff as fact. I am

national anthem and/or Pledge o f

for honest differences over fundamental con

U nited States, thus ending a nearly two-year

sure this is som etim es done inadvertently, out

Allegiance.

ceptions o f government.

campaign.

o f ignorance, but too often it has appeared as

5.

m alicious slander sim ply designed to destroy

M any o f these are troubling not just for

We w ill all probably vote for w ild ly dif

Obama is anti-white.

Yet where there should not be disagree
ment is in the basic commitment to truth —

ferent reasons, but w e as

their lack o f veracity, but for

especially at a Christian university. Buying

believers face a duty to

the biases and bigotry often

into these lies forsakes that commitment.

lurking beneath them. More

There are plenty o f reasons to disagree with

disturbing, these lies are be

Obama without having to invent “facts.”

vote based on at least one

‘W HERE THERE S H O U L D N ’T BE
DISAGREEMENT ES OVER A BASIC
COMMITMENT TO TRUTH."

fundamental criterion: the
truth.
There is, in fact, no

ing openly circulated about
a fellow brother in Christ.

one Christian w ay to vote
or one candidate for w hom

Furthermore,
5

^ = 7

to vote. Yet it seem s to me

all

It makes more sense to vote based on
shared beliefs rather than on overt m isinfor

of

mation.

these falsehoods are eas

Both major party candidates are capable

ily discredited with only a

and prepared to handle the presidency and
this election should be decided based on real

that taking our faith seriously forces us to

an individual’s reputation and obfuscate the

modicum o f research. Groups like the St.

consider the truth in w eighing our options.

real philosophical and political differences

Petersburg Tim es’ Politifact.com, Annen-

issues and not on fabricated stories and ad

between McCain and Obama.

berg Center’s FactCheck.org and Snopes.

hominem attacks such as those currently cir

com have spent considerable tim e debunking

culating about Obama.

W hen it com es to the tw o primary can
didates, there has been no shortage o f m isin

Within our student body alone, I have

MIS-ING THE MEN
Jason Erdmann

w as exciting, it w as discouraging to see the

-Staff Writer-

lack o f m en that accompanied these women.
Cedarville U niversity (CU ) has been

W here have all the m en gone? More pre
cisely, w hy have they not gone?
During the last m issions involvem ent
services (M IS) chapel, team s with a variety

involved in m issions work both here and
around the world for years, providing spe
cialized groups for m ission trips at various
tim es throughout the year.

o f majors, including nurses and engineers,

Brian Nester, director o f MIS at CU,

presented reports o f the m ission trips they

agrees that there is a problem. Even when

took during the summer.

there is a clear need for strong men, there

One thing that w as noticeable and recur

are often not enough: “[Even in] m ost o f our

rent throughout the M IS presentations was
the overwhelm ing number o f w om en that

teams that have construction work included,

were involved. W hile seeing teams w ith 10

the team.”

or more w om en serving the Lord overseas

w e still have 50 percent or more w om en on
A ccording to sociologist Gert Hofstede,
JOSHUA SAUNDERS

MAYO CLINIC

F our w o m e n o n th e S o u th A frica M IS tea m gardening,
masculinity is often charac

Is there a specific factor that makes MIS

terized by a goal oriented,

less appealing to men? According to Brandt,

one-track mindset.

there is “something fluffy about [the trip s]...

Faith Hall resident di
rector

[but] it doesn’t need to be that way.”
What about M IS trips are fluffy?

w ho has been on several

The problem is even more worrisome

MIS trips, agrees with the

when considered within Christian m issions

gender-mindset difference:

as a whole.
Sam Wichael, a sophomore athletic train

Paid Interview expenses

m oney over the summer.”

ing major, has been on two m ission trips out

This is not true o f all men,

side o f C U ’s programs. In both, the ratio o f

Generous relocation package

but m any at MIS have heard

m en to w om en w as highly imbalanced with

this excuse.

more w om en participating.

Tuition assistance
Competitive salaries
G e n tM ttg education
Mayo Clinic Nursing in Rochester, Minnesota invites new graduates to
embark on an adventure and discover unparalleled opportunities for
career mobility and growth. Our hospitals are world-renowned acute care
teaching facilities where quality nursing; is our tradition and mission.
For the new graduate, we offer ciinical end.classroom -based orientation
to. foster professional and personal growth and development, A primary :
preceptor is assigned to ensure a successful transition from student to
professional,
TP apply or learn more about nursingoppprtunities fpr pew gfaduates at:
Mayo Clinic*, please visit www.mayociliiic.org/jobs-nurslng-rst
Phone: 800-502-7984
E-snaii: nurslng.hr.stafflngtmayo.edu
Mayo Cttwe, te m aJfffmajte acaon and

flit¥

Stowers,

“[Men] w ould rather earn

Benefits start first day

at

Rebecca

The m en’s baseball team

Ben R oose, another student who has been

did go on a trip to the D o 

interested in m issions, said his home church

minican Republic over fall

programs are also predominantly attended

break, proving that w hile the

by women.

majority o f those involved

Each individual has his or her own calling

in m issions m ay be wom en,

and specific reasons for either being involved

m en are not com pletely ab

or not involved in m issions. Students have

sent.

unique gifts, and it is their responsibility to

Peter Brandt,

one

of

the few m en w ho occupied

use them appropriately, whether in m issions
or here on campus with a local ministry.

the pulpit during the MIS

However, with the inequality in gender

presentations, spoke on the

involvem ent in m issions spanning the w hole

importance o f m en in the

Church, m issions here at CU should be a

field and voiced his concern

light and example o f able and diverse m is

about the current situation.

sion teams.

J
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“D EPTH IS NICE...BUT A N ELITE STARTER TRUM PS ALL. SO W HAT IF THEY D O N ’T HAVEAN
EXPERIENCED BACKUP? BRADY H A S N ’T M ISSED A START SINCE 2001.”
Sp o r t s

il l u s t r a t e d , c r y p t ic a l l y n a m i n g t h e n e w

En g l a n d p a t r io t s ’ q jj a r t e r b a c k s
IN THE N FL BEFORE THIS SEASON.

lWW p

as t h e best

SPORTS

BASEBALL REACHES BOYS IN

D oug W alters- The w om en’s volleyball coach had the “interim” tag removed from
his title, earning the official head coaching position after two months on the job. Wal

THE D O M IN IC A N REPUBLIC

ters has led the team to a 17-8 record, including 8-2 in
conference.

Sarah Hoffman

team recognized that this m ission trip could

-Staff Writer-

provide a w ay to share the gospel with them

R ob T rennepohl- The senior cross country runner

and show them what true fife really is.

placed 33rd at the Aquinas Invitational on Oct. 25. Tren

W hile the majority o f the student body

In order to do so, however, Cedarville’s

nepohl also led the w ay for the Jackets at the A ll-Ohio

was anxiously awaiting their first substantial

team knew it had to gain the Dominicans’ re

Intercollegiate Championship, helping an injured team

break o f the year, Cedarville’s baseball team

spect before being able to witness to them, so

place 24th in a field o f 42.

was preparing for a four-day m ission trip to

the main purpose o f the trip w as to play as

the Dominican Republic.

many academy teams as time allowed.

M att K rogstad (right)- The junior golfer tied for

Instead o f the typical summer MIS trip,

B y playing competitive baseball against

15th at the N C C A A National Tournament on Oct. 14,

Coach M ike Manes and his team decided to

the extremely gifted Dominican players, the

with a nine-over-par 153. His score was good enough

extend their fall season by using fall break to

Cedarville players were able to gain respect

for second on a team that finished tied for fifth. Krogstad

minister to Dominican teenage boys through

for themselves and their ministry, thus allow

also placed 5th at the Wittenberg Invitational on Oct. 7.

baseball.

ing them to use baseball as their platform. A f

B rianne B arnes, A m ber L aing, Jill C arroll- The
trio o f goalkeepers have kept each other fresh this

young Dominican boys is nearly indescrib
able. N o boy is ever caught in the streets with

To Manes and the rest o f the team ’s delight,

season, combining for an 82 percent save percentage

out his glove for fear that he w ill m iss out on

the Dominicans were extremely receptive and

The impact baseball has in the lives o f

ter each game, Cedarville had the privilege to
share the gospel.

through 16 games. The three also have had seven shutouts this season, helping lead the

one o f the impromptu gam es that originate on

attentive each time they were presented with

Lady Jackets to a 10-4-2 record.

literally every comer.

the gospel. Many o f the Dominicans even felt

A ny vacant area transforms into a base

grateful and privileged that Americans would

B rittany Sim pson- The senior cross country runner

ball diamond, occupied by those attempting

make the effort to visit with them and discuss
something deeper than baseball.

placed 7th at the Aquinas Invitational Oct. 25, helping

to fulfill a fife’s dream. Baseball is his ticket

pace a team that blew by N A IA N o. 1 A zusa Pacific.

to America to escape poverty - baseball is

Simpson also placed 15 th at the A ll-Ohio Intercolle

life.

giate Championship on Oct. 10.

Manes and his team were able to success
fully communicate to these young Dom ini

B y the time som e o f them turn 15 or 16

cans that there is more to fife than baseball;

year olds, they w ill have dropped out o f school

that these boys were not failures i f they did

Jam es T w inem - The freshmen midfielder has com e

or w ill have becom e unemployed in order to

not sign a major league contract. Through

on strong for the Yellow Jackets soccer team, netting

attend one o f several major league baseball

their efforts at the academies, the Cedarville

two goals arid adding an assist in the squad’s last two

academies in the Dominican Republic.

team was blessed to see one o f the academy

games. Those brought his totals to five goals and three

A s junior pitcher Clint Price explains,

assists on the season, and his 13 points are third best on

these academies are essentially “baseball col

Although the games at the academies were

the team.
E lisabeth Pyles (at left)- The senior cross country
runner has produced w ell for the Lady Jackets this sea

lege” where the boys five baseball, often prac

the primary ministry the Cedarville team had,

ticing from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. Their

they also hosted a kids’ clinic one day and did

hope is that their three short years at the acad

street evangelism another day.

JONATHON MOULTROUP

son, most recently placing 9th at the Aquinas Invitational. Pyles placed 14th at the A llOhio Intercollegiate Championship, astonishingly her worst showing o f the year.

coaches receive the gift o f eternal fife.

em y w ill translate into first a minor league,
then major league contract.

Price especially enjoyed the street evan
gelism. Even though he personally doesn’t speak

Knowing that baseball is life to many

S e e Dominican p a g e 11

o f these Dominicans, Cedarville’s baseball

MORE THAN JUST
DORM PRIDE
Katie Laustsen

passes for small gains. W hile Maddox strug

-Staff Writer-

gled to m ove the ball, Printy consistently
connected with receivers and runners to score

On Oct. 25, the traditional rival dorms
once again took the field to play in their an

four touchdowns. The game marked Printy’s
first shutout since the Maddox/Printy game
originated in 2005.

nual flag football games. For years, the Alpha

The men took the field next. Practicing

Chi- and Gamma Chi-sponsored event has

twice a w eek for the past two months, the

brought the students o f Lawlor, the Hill, Mad

Hill spent time focusing on fundamentals o f

dox, and Printy together to proudly compete

the game and working on a different style o f

for their dorms.

play than in years past. Junior D evin Bab

The games ended with Printy shutting out

cock, the H ill’s coach, acknowledged the ste

Maddox 28-0 and Lawlor scratching out a

reotypes associated with the Hill and Lawlor

w in against the Hill 14-7.

and desired to break the m old with a win.

Maddox tried to repeat last year’s 60-0

Even with Lawlor’s exceptional record

victory over Printy. Maddox Coach Lynsey

against the Hill, Lawlor players never un

Fabian said the coaches made a conscious ef

derestimated their competition and took the

fort to expose her players’ weaknesses in or

H ill’s game plan seriously. When they began

der to strengthen the team as a whole.

practicing in the middle o f September, they

T h e H ill’s K urt G rom an lo o k s for an o p e n in g a g a in st L aw lor.

JONATHAN MOULTROUP

On the other hand, Printy desired to over

concentrated on the details o f the game and

ing first. The Hill fought back by scoring, but

Though the football “season” at Cedar

com e Maddox’s devastating win last year and

made every practice as game-like as pos

could not find the end zone again after that.

ville is finished for the year, the camaraderie

achieve a shutout o f its own. Senior Caleb

sible.

The score was 14-7 at the end o f the first half,

and friendship established with these games

and both offenses stalled in the second half.

extend beyond the one afternoon o f football.

Svendsen, Printy’s coach, said the team tried

Lawlor Coach Ryan Smith credited the

to work together as a cohesive unit rather than

team’s enthusiasm toward the game with

The Hill rallied at the end o f the fourth quar

Alpha Chi and Gamma Chi once again suc

as individual players.

“pride in ourselves, our dorm and our com 

ter, coming as close as first and goal at the one

ceeded in their goal to unite the students o f

munity.”

yard fine, but a Lawlor interception with 40

these underclassmen dorms through the sport

seconds remaining sealed the game.

o f football.

During the game, the Printy quarterbacks
led the team’s offense by completing short

Lawlor set the tone for the game by scor
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C leveland’s Corner
zmir, Carl Crawford and Evan Longoria - all

Chris “Cleveland” Hannon

extremely talented. They are led by veterans

- S taff Writer-

like Carlos Pena, C liff Floyd and James Shields.

Grant Goodman

Guided by Joe Maddon, the manager known for

-Staff Writer-

The Fall Classic.
Baseball’s

SU SP E N D E D - Browns tight end K ellen W inslow, for one gam e after he pub
licly criticized the team ’s front office.

Series.

T O R N - His right thigh m uscle, Patriots safety Rodney Harrison. The injury
could possibly end his career.

R E V E A L E D - The first BCS rankings o f the 2008 season on Oct. 19. Texas,
Alabama, Penn State, Oklahoma, and USC round out the top five.
F IR E D - 49ers Head Coach M ike Nolan, after the team ’s 29-17 loss to the N ew
York Giants and a 2-5 start to the season. N olan is the third head coach to be
fired this season in the NFL.
AW ARDED- Los A ngeles Sparks forward Candace Parker, both the rookie o f
the year award and the league’s M VP award. Parker averaged over 18 points
and eight rebounds a game.

P R E D IC T E D - That Texas quarterback Colt M cC oy w ould take hom e the Heisman Award this year, by last year’s winner Tim Tebow.
ST E P P E D D O W N - Arizona basketball coach Lute Olson, after 25 years with
the Wildcats. Olson has w on 780 games in his career, second m ost among ac
tive coaches.
C H A R G E D - With misdemeanor marijuana possession, Pittsburgh Steeler and
former Ohio State Buckeye receiver Santonio Holmes.

Then you have the Philadelphia Phillies. This
is a team that has been mocked for several years.

After 162 games

They came back, upset the N ew York Mets last

in the regular sea

year and w on the N L East only to get swept out

son, five game se

o f the first round o f playofls.

ries to open up the

In the last five seasons, they have finished

playoffs, and seven

in first or second place but have only gone to

game series to pick the

the playofls in the last two. They feature a staff

champs, the World Series has finally arrived. The

packed with young arms like Cole Hamels, Brett

difference this year, however, is that this seven

Myers and Joe Blanton, and are led by the more-

game series will actually live up to the hype o f a

than-experienced Jamie Moyer, who has pitched

championship matchup.

in the majors for 22 years.

The Tampa Bay Rays, Cinderella team o f

They also feature some exciting bats from

the decade and the Philadelphia Phillies, the first

Ryan Howard, Jimmy Rollins, Chase Utley

team in any sport to lose 10,000 games as an or

and Pat Burrell. Howard is the homerun leader

ganization will be meeting up for one last week

in the MLB, Rollins has brought in clutch hits

ofbaseball.

all season and Chase Utley is Mr. Consistency.

The Tampa Bay Rays, formerly the Devil

Bring all o f this together under the leadership o f

Rays, are coming o ff o f a season where they
won their first AL East championship ever. If

Charlie Manuel, and you have the NL Champion
Philadelphia Phillies.

you don’t know why that is shocking, look to see

So why does this matchup make things inter

who has won the AL East in past years.
PL E D - Guilty, M ichael Vick, on charges within the commonwealth o f Virginia
for dog fighting. The m ove enables him to seek early release from prison into a
halfway house program.

their first taste o f the Series baseball ever.

games. The World

H Y P E R E X T E N D E D - H is knee, Kobe Bryant. H e landed awkwardly going for
a rebound in a preseason game. The reigning MVP o f the N B A played in every
gam e o f the regular season last year.

UNDERW AY- The NHL season. The N ew York Rangers started fast b y w in
ning six o f their first nine gam es to lead the league with 13 points.

greatest

his thick-rimmed glasses, the Rays are getting

esting? Over the last seven years there have been

There hasn’t been a team other than N ew

12 teams to play in the Fall Classic, including the

York or Boston to win the division since 1997

Rays and the Phillies. In addition to fresh feces,

when Baltimore took the division. Add to that

there’s no underdog to cheer for this time.
These teams were both the underdogs in their

the fact that last year the Devil Rays had the
worst record in the majors finishing 66-96.

respective Championship Series, so most people

It’s one o f the greatest Cinderella stories to

will be happy no matter who wins out. While I

hit the sporting world. In addition to the new

would love to pick a team to cheer for, I would

name, the Rays also have a new identity: a team

rather see some great baseball, and I am confi

o f young guns led by a few select veterans.

dent that this series will bring back the magic that

The Rays have young players like Scott Ka-

October baseball is known for.

O P E N E D - Tom Brady’s left knee, for the fourth tim e in order to fight an infec
tion. Brady still hopes to return to the football field next season.
F IN E D - $10,000, Tennessee Titan’s running back Chris Johnson, for his touch
down celebration on Oct. 19. H e played drums from the Kansas City C hief’s
pep band follow ing his score.

EDITOR S NBA PICKS
op Ten Teams
1. Boston Celtics
2. N ew Orleans Hornets
3. L.A. Lakers
4. San Antonio Spurs
5. Detroit Pistons
6. Houston Rockets
7. Utah Jazz
8. Cleveland Cavaliers
9. Toranto Raptors
10. Orlando M agic

P

M VP:
Chris Paul
R ook ie o f the Year:
M ichael B easley
M o st Im p roved:
Rafer A lston
C om eb ack P layer:
E lton Brand
D efen sive Player:
K evin Garnett
Sixth M an:
Carl Landry
C oach:
B yron Scott

f

M
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STRONG SHOWING
ON THE LINKS
Katie Laustsen

Bowman finished the tournament tied for eighth

-Staff Writer-

place. After shooting an 81 the first day, he re
turned on day two and shot a 69, which served

The men’s g o lf team topped o f their fell
season by placing fifth in the NCCAA Na

Jo n a t h o n m o u l t r o u p

LADY JACKETS FLY
PAST COMPETITION
Elisabeth Feucht
-Staff Writer-

the top ten were Lydia Wong, 18:07, Simp
son, 18:13, and Pyles, 18:16. Freshman Ra

low round score o f the tournament.

tional Championship in Panama City, Fla.

He, along with 13 other players in the tour

The annual tournament serves as Cedarville’s

nament earned All-American honors. Bowman

final match o f the fall season and shows

is only the second player in Cedarville history

which teams w ill most likely succeed in the

to receive this recognition.

spring season.

R a ch el W on g and N ic o le S antos le d th e w a y for th e L a d y Jackets.

as the lowest score o f the day and matched the

Coach Bowen compared Nationals to a

After tying for fifth place at last year’s

tournament they play earlier in the year. At

NCCAA Nationals, the Yellow Jackets

Bethel, the team played exceptionally w ell the

yearned for a win, but the team’s score o f 318

first day, but faltered the second day. Nationals

left the Yellow Jackets in ninth place after the

showed the opposite trend - struggling the first

first day.

day and thriving the next.

“I think i f w e would have played to our

The structure o f g o lf tournaments gives

potential, w e could have won,” Coach Ryan

teams the possibility to recover after a par

Bowen said. “We could’ve done better, but

ticularly tough round. “Goff’s weird like that,”

w e ended on a positive note.” The Yellow

Krogstad commented.

Jackets rallied on day two and shot a 302, the
second lowest score o f the day.

This tournament consisted o f 18 teams - 1 2
o f which are members o f the N C CAA as well

“We focused on trying our best and let

as the NAIA. The N A IA uses N C CAA Nation

chel Wong finished 5th for the Jackets posting

ting the scores happen,” said junior Matt

als in part to determine a national ranking that

a time o f 18:53.

Krogstad.

comes out in December.

Approaching November the university’s

For the men the Oct. 10, meet at All-Ohio

The team’s overall score o f 620 bumped

Though the fall g o lf season is finished, the

cross country teams are looking ahead to three

was a difficult one. Two o f the top runners did

the Yellow Jackets from ninth to fifth place,

team will take the things learned this fell and

very important meets on their schedule. On

not enter the race in an effort to prevent potential

an unusually large jump in g o lf tourna

apply it to the spring season. Krogstad said the

Nov. 8, the Jackets will travel to Cleveland to

injuries and two more dropped out during the

ments.

team learned to trust in each other and remem

compete for the AMC Championship crown.

race feeing different ailments. Rob Trennepohl

On the 15th the teams will host the NCCAA Nationals, held at die Elvin R. King cross

Though Krogstad believed the team “re

ber that one person is not capable o f carrying

led the Jackets, followed by Josh Wiseman, Joe

ally could have competed for first or second

Cathey, Jordan Davies and Evan Thayer.

place,” the players have a positive outlook

With winter rapidly approaching, the g olf
team is restricted to indoor putting and hitting

the whole team.

country course. Then the following weekend

Head coach Paul Orchard stated that it “cer

o f the tournament because o f the success o f

die Jackets will travel to Kenosha, Wisconsin to

tainly was no indication o f where w e are as a

the second day. “We know w e have the abil

into nets. Come spring, the Yellow Jackets will

race in the NAIA National Championship.

team. We are excited to go to the meet at Aqui

ity to play well.”

be ready to compete once again for a champi
onship title.

The Lady Jackets are coming off o f two tre
mendous wins. On Oct. 10, they competed at

nas...and see where w e really are as a team.”
Coming into the Aquinas meet the Jackets

the All-Ohio Intercollegiate meet, placed four

were ready to step it up and they certainly did

runners in the top 20 and made history by be

just that. Placing six out o f 22 schools, the Jack

coming the first NA IA school to win the overall

ets unranked in the NAIA, outran No. 19 Indi

women’s title.

ana Wesleyan and No. 21 Shawnee State.

The ladies outran Division I schools such

Senior captain Jud Brooker placed 6th

as Cincinnati, Bowling Green, Ohio and Day-

overall, posting a personal record time o f 25:24

ton. N icole Santos finished first for the Jackets

for the 8k course. Seniors Rob Trennepohl and

with an overall 6th place finish, covering the

Justin Herbert worked together, finishing in

demanding course in 18:12. Following her was

26:03 and 26:07 respectively. Rounding out the

Lydia Wong, 18:29, coming in 8th, then Elisa

top five was T.J. Badertscher, 26:08, and Evan

beth Pyles, 18:41, Brittany Simpson, 18:42, and

Thayer, 26:18).

Rachel Wong, 19:10.
This past Saturday the women faced a tough

Coach Orchard also added, “I consider this
the halfway mark, and in many ways, this is the

challenge at the Aquinas Invitational in Grand

start o f our ‘real’ season, with all o f the champi

Rapids, Michigan. Facing NAIA ranked oppo

onship meets ahead o f us.”

nents such as Indiana Tech, Indiana Wesleyan,

N ext up for the Jackets is the AMC Cham

Embiy-Riddle and #1 ranked Azusa Pacific, the

pionship meet on Nov. 8, followed by the NC-

Lady Jackets came out strong winning the meet

CAA Championship meet here in Cedarville on

with 43 points while APU posted 65 points.

the 15th. Plan to come out and support these

Santos again led the Jackets, finishing in
3rd place with a time o f 17:41. A lso placing in

amazing runners and watch some great compe
tition.

co n tin u ed from Dom inican p a g e 9
Spanish, he was so impressed with how powerfill God is in that His message transcends any
language barrier.
Realizing how impacting this trip has
been not only for his team, but more importantly
fee Dominicans, Manes plans to make the trip a
bi-annual event.
The Daystar missionaries, with whom the
team worked, is hoping to build their own base
ball academy, complete with an orphanage, high
school and college, which would give Cedarville
an even greater platform upon which to share the
gospel.
Although the 28 baseball players who went
to the Dominican really did not have a break
they crammed seven days o f work into four, go
ing from 7:30 am . to midnight some days - it
was time well spent. Coach Manes was pleased
that his team was able to extend their fell season
and build some team unity through the trip, but
more importandy, the team used this trip to fur
ther God’s kingdom here on earth.

Kindred spirits bonded during the
Yellow Jackets’ recent trip.

MICAH WILSON

Senior N A IA All-American

Trevor
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“all art is Immoral ”
- Oscar Wilde

A R T S & E N T E R T A IN M E N T

Springfield Museum Offers Artistic Getaway
Stephanie Devine

The first, “Art and P olitics,” features

Behind It,” features covers o f the Antioch

project grants and has exhibited his works

m edium s that are cartoonish, folksy and b i-

R eview under the leadership o f D avid Bat-

worldwide.

zarre (a Barry G oldwater tie!) to express the

tie, an England-based artist w ho has served

H is specific work at the A ntioch R eview

absurdity o f Am erican elections.

as design editor and lead illustrator since

is com m em orated in a stark and spacious

-Staff WriterN eatly tucked b etw een W ittenberg U ni
versity’s cam pus and the Springfield dow n
tow n area, the Springfield M useum o f

w hite room w ith covers o f the R eview ac

Art offers an inexpensive and highly

com panied by the artist’s succinct explana
tions.

accessible afternoon o f intellectual en
gagem ent.

Each R eview cover features the key

C ollections o f both historical and
contemporary

A m erican

artwork

essay title in the top left com er, w ith the

sit

majority o f the page dedicated to B attle’s

alongside a collaborative learning space

visual interpretation o f the aforementioned

in w hich local individuals can take class

piece.

es in all the fine arts, including v o ice and

Often describing his art as “lead essays”

theater.

that serve as “pure visual puns” or “sim ple

With exhibits ranging from the Hud

visual metaphors,” Battle demonstrates

son R iver School, Contemporary Plu

mastery o f both surrealism and straightfor

ralism and 18th-19th century local por

ward visual com m unication in his impres

traiture, the permanent collections offer

sive portfolio for the R eview alone.

som ething for art admirers both academ 

Perhaps the best exam ple o f Battle’s

ic and casual.

general work w as the cover o f an A ll-F ic

The ideal v isit begins b y forking over

tion issue in w hich a man reading is le v i

$3 (with current student ID , o f course)

tating above his armchair. Battle explains

and stepping into one o f the seven gal

that this captures the ability o f fiction to

leries available for view ing. Two o f

open the im agination and release us from

these galleries are dedicated to special
changing exhibits, often h ighlighting the

“terra firma,” the objective reality o f our

Springfield Art Museum offers wide variety o f contemporary American artwork.

breadth o f local contributions.

surroundings.
B attle’s exhibit w ill run until Nov. 15th.

This year alone, the m useum has gone

W hile m uch o f the collection is m em o

everywhere from a W right State professor

rabilia donated by local intelligentsia, there

A graduate o f the Central London School

o f sculpture, to an O hio w ood block artist,

are several large paintings and one par

o f Art, Battle has accum ulated five Graphis

Tuesday-Saturday and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday. The m useum is open until 9 p.m.

to outstanding high school visual artists.

ticularly brilliant m ixed m edia p iece that

Annual awards, 30 art director awards and a

on Thursdays and is closed on M ondays.

speaks to the issue o f racial reconciliation

w inning spot in an International C ouncil o f

More information on directions, exhib

in the political arena.

Graphic D esign A ssociations com petition.

its and special events is available by calling

H e also received three Ohio Arts Council

937-325-4673.

The tw o changing exhibits currently be
ing offered are relevant and anything but
overw helm ingly heady.

The second, “Art U p F ron t.. .and W hat’s

EDITOR'S PICKS:

1978.

Regular m useum hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ALT TO BENEFIT
MINISTRIES
Amanda Roberts
-Staff Writer-

’O L I T C A L P R O P A G A N D A :

On Friday night, Sept. 12, “B um After

stead o f driving away to put their m oney in a
rental or theater ticket.
The fun for these nights com es in the

| “Barack Obama: Son of Promise, Child of Hope” & “My Dad, John McCain” !

Reading” w as opening in theaters. Chipo-

The nominee’s lives areforever immortalized in these epic children s books. I
Because it’s never too early to indoctrinate. Available at the CULibrary.

tle w as serving thousands o f burritos, and

SCAB members commented that “Gui

M acy’s w as probably having a sale; how ev

tar Hero,” “R ock Band” and “D ance Dance

er, for a few hundred Cedarville University

Revolution” (D D R ) have been popular fea

(CU) students, the appeal o f these attractions

tures in the Steven Student Center, and all

M O N T H L O N G F E S T IV I T Y :
No Shave November

(
r

That glorious time o f the year where razors lie untouched. D on’t
worry, girls we don’t discriminate—you can jo in the celebration.

; 0 L D /W EAT H E R A C C E S S O RY:

I

Scarves

The time has finally come to break out the hats, gloves and— o f
course— scarves. You could wear turtlenecks, but who would?

form o f Wii gam es and G-rated m ovies.

failed to w in their tim e or money. A different

showings o f “Kung Fu Panda” and “Wall-E”

event held right here on campus filled then-

had sizeable crowds.

schedules.

SCA B shares these diversions for free,

On Friday night, Oct. 10, “The Express”

but hopes that students w ill donate som e

started showing in local m ovie theaters. Co

o f the m oney they w ould spend otherwise,
which is then donated to a good cause.

lonial Pizza prepared dozens o f pizzas and
breadsticks, and Zales probably had engage

This year, all proceeds go to the SGA

ment rings on clearance. Once again, CU

ministry Preemptive Love Coalition, which

H allo w een T reat:

w as the site o f activities that caused students

funds heart surgeries for Iraqi children suf

to collect in the university’s buildings rather

fering from heart conditions.

Candy Corn

than run o ff to Starbucks.

Everybody’s favorite globs o f high fructose com syrup are backfo r
another round o f consumption. Take advantage o f it before November.

BEVERAGE REVIEW S:
knowledgeforthirst.com

Everybody reviews music and movies. Everybody but Joshua Allen andi
Kevin Fanning, that is. There really is a blog fo r everything nowadays.

R O M A N T I C POET:
Samuel Taylor Coleridge

There is no better way to celebrate the last days o f fall than with a
thick book o f flo rid poetry.

These lively on-campus occasions were

SCAB stays true to their slogan, “Serv
ing God w hile serving others” by giving CU

the ALT W eekends, the collaboration o f the

students the opportunity to help others w hile

Student Center A ctivities Board (SCAB),

fellowshipping with each other in w hole

R esidence L ife and the Student Government

som e fun. SCAB reports generous giving on

Association (SGA).

both nights and credits students for display

ALT stands for “alternative” and com 

ing genuine community as a body.

municates the organizations’ goal o f offering

The host organizations look forward to

community building recreation that students

repeated success w ith future ALT Weekends.

can substitute for entertainment in nearby

They w ill offer two more next semester on

towns.

Jan. 16 and Feb. 20.

SCAB does m ost o f the advertising for
these weekends. They encourage students to
participate in open dorms and take advantage
o f the available video games and m ovies in

DO N’T FORGET:
ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, NOV. 4
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Graphic Novels Mix
Text and Visuals
Amanda Roberts
-Staff WriterIt seems that America is steadily becom
ing a country focused on visuals. Pictures ac
company words in everything from billboards

FREE (AND LEGAL)
AT LAST

ongoing stories and constant characters.

N ick Carrington

like a song or not so that it either plays again

-Staff Writer-

or does not. D isplaying your approval or dis

Desiring literary respect as a more serious or
mature form, graphic novels disown the youth

Electronic entertainment a significant

pleasure w ith a song also allow s Pandora to

ful or jocular connotations o f their comic book

part in many p eop le’s lives and can be in

understand more precisely what kind o f mu

relatives.

spiring, calm ing and therapeutic.

However, graphic novels do ow e some o f

Because

Cedarville

to PowerPoint presentations as communication

their heritage to comic strips that Americans

looks down on

relies on what people see almost as much as on

have traditionally collected in book form.

illegal

what people read.

U niversity

such as music

Along-term relationship exists between im

the early concept o f joining extensive writings

piracy, finding

ages and literature, but until recently has found

with related depictions, and Benjamin Franklin

that right play

most o f its foundation in illustrated books for

conceived “Poor Richard’s Almanac” which in

list to match

youth and children.

cluded cartoons.

your

H

m ood

Yet the emergence o f the graphic novel has

The work “The Adventures o f Obadiah Old-

without spend

shifted these foundations and added a new di

buck” was the first example o f a comic bom in

ing m oney can

mension to the relationship as an adult genre

America; and “The Silver Surfer,” released by

be daunting — unless you know where

that marries text and drawing in equality.

Marvel Comics, was the original mass-market

to look.

Acclaimed graphic novels such as “The

graphic novel.

playlist accordingly.
M ay

things

The author/artist William Blake fathered

sic you like and Pandora to adjustment your
(CU)

be it is
b ecau se
CU

stu

dents do
not have
access
to

tele-

vision
in

their

rooms, or m aybe there is just a different level

With the ability to create your ow n play

o f devotion than in other places; but many

list and enjoy the unique m usical tastes o f

CU students seem to have an affinity that
borders on obsession with certain television

Sandman,” ‘Tables” and ‘Identity Crisis” re

Some comic book writers do not embrace

semble comic books with their inclusion o f

the name o f graphic novel. Alan Moore, parent

others, ProjectPlaylist.com provides a w ide

pictures; but their longer, more complex and

o f popular works such as “V for Vendetta” and

variety o f m usic for relaxing or trudging

shows. From “The O ffice” to “Lost,” m iss

more mature storylines keep them more closely

“Watchmen,” disregards the name as a market

through that long paper.

ing one episode m ay cause serious emotional

related to novels.

ing term with which he cannot sympathize.

Visitors to Project Playlist can listen

trauma.

Comic short story anthologies also take the

Comics writer Daniel Raeburn concludes

to the m usical selections o f site members

Flying in to save the day is Hulu.com,

name o f graphic novel, and bound collections

that the term graphic novel “is in fact the very

without having set up an account. Visitors

providing your favorite shows, a variety o f

o f previously published comic book series can

thing it is ashamed to admit: a comic book, rath

are bound to find a m usical soul mate w hile

free m ovie downloads and funny clips from

also appear in the family.

er than a comic pamphlet or comic magazine.”

searching through all the tunes on a site con

all over the Internet. Full-length features take

taining over 37,000,000 members.

only a minute or two to download com plete

In contrast to comic books, graphic novels

Graphic novels have gained attention despite

have been adopted by some literary authori

the condescending attitudes o f some o f their cre

ties as fine art and moved o ff the newsstand

ators. Merging literature with the visual all the

can be refreshing, and Pandora.com tries its

and into the bookstore. They are given a more

more, the entertainment industry has produced

best to introduce you to artists you might

A college student’s life screams “busy”

durable format and are printed with the same

dozens o f film adaptations o f graphic novels.

like. W hen you type in the names o f your

day in and day out, and there is relatively
little time to relax. With these Web sites, stu

methods and materials as books.

Finding a new artist to fall in love with

ly so the view er does not w aste tim e waiting
for som ething to start.

The lengthy list includes “The League o f Ex

favorite artists or songs at Pandora.com, a

Though graphic novels own no strict defi

traordinary Gentlemen,” “Ghost House,” “300,”

m usic station w ill be created that w ill play

dents can get away for a little w hile with the

nition for their name, their name distinguishes

“V for Vendetta,” “Road to Perdition,” “A His

material with similar styles.

things that inspire them, intrigue them or just

them as stories with a beginning, middle and

tory o f Violence” and “Sin City.” ‘Watchmen”,

end as opposed to comic-book style series with

waits for its debut in 2009.

Pandora allow s you to say whether you

At Regent University, Preview W eekends are legendary. That's because those
# io are considering a m aster’s or doctoral degree are able to spend one-onone timewith ourfacuity, chat with alumni and visit our beautiful cam pus i f
Virginia i@ ach, V a.futthe y also discover som ething else: a connection to
others who share their calling to make life count, spiritually and professionally.
W hat really sets Regent apart is our m ission to prepare capable men and

make them laugh.

Master 's *Do c to r a l
'BUSINESS * CO M M :UNICAFl©N

THE A M IS

Divinity * Education * governmeni *
Leadership * psychology & counseling
O n campus *online

women to excel both in mind and spirit. Our students share a calling to make a
sigblflcantdiffereoce#©
C om ebeginyour life-changing joum eyatPreview W eekend.

Call 800.373.5504 or visit www.regent.edu/prevlew.

Reg en t
.UNIVERSITY
Christian Leadership & Ghmge the IVmti
>
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^REVIEWSn
Fresh So u n d s : G ossip
Daniel Eugene Zimmerman
-Staff Writer-

in the

Veteran singer/songwriter Ray LaMon-

G rain

both fans and freshmen can enjoy.

preciate these classic characteristics o f the

tagne has long piqued the interest o f ears

“Gossip in the Grain” incorporates sev

album, younger listeners m ay feel that the

turned towards solo acoustic acts. Placed

eral throwbacks to styles that are undoubt

retrospective sounds only serve to date both

loosely within the vein o f similar artists

edly prior to today’s listening generation,

the singer and his songs.

including Dam ien R ice, Glen Hansard and

but w hile the album does not break any new

Pete Yom, LaMontagne returns with his

ground stylistically, the disc is still innova

ever, “Gossip in the Grain” w ill surely en

third full-length studio album entitled “G os

tive in that it uses familiar sounds to creative

tertain with bluesy, upbeat ballads including

sip in the Grain.”

fresh m elodies and particularly catchy cho

“Henry N early K illed M e,” “M eg W hite”

rus lines.

and the current single, “You are the Best

“Gossip in the Grain” stays true to the

To those w ho keep an open mind, how 

genre o f LaM ontagne’s previous releases,

In addition to this general sense o f ma

Thing.” Fans o f LaM ontagne’s more pre

portraying gently a reminiscent glance at a

turity present throughout “G ossip in the

carious abilities w ill appreciate the delicate

handful o f past encounters that the majority

Grain,” LaMontagne consciously chooses

o f listeners can empathize w ith and enjoy.

to incorporate many aging m usical ele

sounds o f “Winter Birds” as w ell as the title
track.

The aura surrounding “Gossip in the

ments such as largely subdued tem pos and

Truly one o f the more gifted artists in

Grain” is laced with a Southern air and pre

even choruses o f especially “soulful” fem ale

the music industry today, LaMontagne w ill

sented by m eans o f varying acoustic sounds

background singers.

undoubtedly please with “Gossip in the

that collaborate into a formidable effort that

W hile m any LaMontagne fans w ill ap

Grain.”

INSPIRING ENTERTAINMENT: THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
Set in South Carolina in the 1960s, “The

L ife o f B ees” includes stunning singers

Secret Life o f B ees” starts with a heated

Queen Latifah, Jennifer Hudson and A licia

scene o f provoking racial injustice. The plot

K eys. Dakota Fanning delivers an endearing

U nlike m any m ovies that clutter theaters

then follow s 14-year-old Lily Owens as she

performance to the tune o f the exceptional

today, “The Secret Life o f B ees” is not rated

breaks her black friend out o f jail. Still trou

soundtrack.

PG-13 for intense violence, language or sex

bled by her m other’s death, Lily runs away

ual content. This film is instead overloaded

from her abusive father.

Amanda Roberts
-S taff W riter-.

with em otions and earns its rating for the

This dramatic depiction o f racism and
relationships has done w ell in the box of

Lily wanders into the hometown o f the

fice, and should do w ell in American homes.

Boatwright sisters and resolves to seek shel

A side from the positive cinematographic ele

ter in their pink house. The trio o f success

ments such as quality acting and filming, the

ful beekeepers allow Lily and her friend to

m ovie deserves attention for the importance

Husband and w ife team Jada Pinkett

live and work with them as long as necessary

o f the realistic issues it addresses.

Smith and W ill Smith joined w ith six other

to earn bus fare; but by that time, L ily has

“The Secret Life o f B ees,” an honest,

individuals to produce “The Secret L ife o f

learned the life-altering truth about her past,

respectable, unique glance into a turbulent

B ees,” w hich is based on the book by Sue

her fam ily and her ability to be loved.

tim e period, is well-worth watching.

matic material.
D espite its title, this is a story o f people
realistically struggling w ith love and loss.

M onk Kidd.

The star-studded cast o f “The Secret

CONVERSATION ITEM: THE BOOK
Ml N A T D

‘

BOOK

Skip It : C ity
“W hy w ould I be interested in a kid’s
m ovie?”
I’m not sure how to answer that ques

K evin Cole

raphy with the text o f the Good N ew s Trans

Illuminated World’s effort falls short in

-Staff Writer-

lation o f the Bible in order to provoke thought

its unimaginative presentation o f much o f the

and trigger an emotional reaction.

text. W hile the project and photography are

Two days ago Illuminated World, a Swed

The publishers themselves are not Chris

often cutting-edge, much o f the text is pasted

ish publishing house, introduced their Ameri

tian. Soderberg identifies himse lf as “spiritual,

in without adornment or creative formatting.

can version o f “The Book: N ew Testament,”

but not particularly religious,” and the project

So, while the concept is fresh, the graphic de

a glossy version o f the Bible formatted and

itself w as birthed out o f a general interest in

sign is not always so.

printed like a magazine.

historical texts, not just Scripture.
“The Book” may also force som e Chris

is notable for making a familiar text come

Book” in Stockholm last year at a party at

tians to confront a subtle idolatry o f the Bible,

alive in ways that might be unfamiliar to

tended by 10 percent o f the city, a resounding

which can happen when w e mistake a particu

m any Christians. A s a magazine, it encour

success in a fairly secular country.

lar translation formatted in traditional means

ages browsing rather than in-depth study and

The aim, according to Illuminated World

as itself the Word o f God. Something as sim

works w ell as a coffee-table item. “The Book:

Co-Founder and CEO, D ag Soderberg, is to

ple as an unfamiliar layout helps the reader

N ew Testament” is available now at Illumi-

present significant literature in a striking new

confront Scripture itself and reckon with the

natedWorld.com or other retailers for between

way. “The Book” juxtaposes stunning photog

power o f words that are millennia old.

$23 and $35.

of

Ember

J.B. Waggoner
-Staff Writer-

acters were only given a lim ited amount o f

the m ost amount o f suspense, and that was

tim e to work with until everything starts fall

minimal even for a younger audience.

ing apart.

Several shots give interesting panoramic

tion correctly. I’m not even able to answer

N ow , it is up to a pair o f teenagers to find

view s o f the underground chasm, but much

the skepticism in m y ow n head as to w hy I

a w ay out o f the city back to the earth they

o f the graphics are contrived or poorly done,

even w ent to see this film.

abandoned.

including previously m entioned sewer slug.

M ostly, because nothing else that’s out

The cast boasts several big names, includ

This film follow s the m ost recent charac

right now seem ed appealing - apart from

ing B ill Murray, Tim Robbins and up-and-

teristics o f m ovies that are amusing, gross or

m ovies that included sexual content or

com ing child star Saoirse Ronin (“Atone

forgetful. Som e o f them m ay be slightly en

substantial language, nam ely “N ick and

ment”) in the leading role o f Lina Mayfleet.

tertaining, but m ost fail to grab the audience

Norah’s Infinite Playlist.”
“City o f Ember” is an end-of-theworld story about the human race going

Yet, most o f “The Book” is intriguing and

Illuminated World initially launched ’’The

Unfortunately, the names don’t give
the story the adventure and excitem ent you
w ould expect from a children’s story.

underground for 200 years. The power is

The sewer slug chasing the children

about to go out, however, since the char-

through the storage facilities accumulated

or grapple with anything o f importance.
“City o f Ember” m ay cause an individual
to crack a sm ile once or tw ice, but overall, it
w ill follow the tide o f films to com e and go
without notice.
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“I WISH EITHER MY FATHER OR MY MOTHER, OR INDEED
BOTH OF THEM, AS THEY WERE IN DUTY BOTH EQUALLY
BOUND TO IT, HAD MINDED WHAT THEY WERE ABOUT
WHEN THEY BEGOT ME.”

The Current

LAURENCE STERNE

THE AESTHETICS OF POLITICS
Stephanie Devine
-Staff Writer-

ber.

M y grandfather has b een suffering

popular Obama graphic that has recently

face and shoulders p ointin g towards som e

Such A m ericana has a less-than-subtle

b een blended w ith caution sign s, a sw a s

u n seen b eacon in the distance. This sim ple

effect for hom etow n b o y s lik e m y father,

tika and—m y personal favorite—lon g hair

portrait rings n o sta lg ic w ith th o se P resi

■om A lzh eim er’s d isease for about tw o

w ho som eh ow sees power, se

dent K ennedy w orshippers

ears.

curity and experience sum m a

o f old.
For som e, a handsom e

Ever sin ce marrying m y grandmotheri product o f the A ppalachian backw oods
ad a handful o f Federal Work Program s—
e has been a staunch Dem ocrat.

MCCAIN

rized in those five points w hile
he flip s the debates to “m ute.”
Every on ce in a w h ile, I like
to retreat into the h o llo w s o f

I can on ly im agine m y grandm other’s

John Bryan State Park. Running

you n g face rem inds them
o f sim ilar n a ivete and reli
g iou s p ersecution. To those
rem iniscin g, both serve as

ice as they sat at the kitchen table this

m y hand out the w in dow like a

ear, fillin g out h is absentee ballot. Read-

roller coaster over the rushing

als to O bam a’s right to the

ig each candidate’s nam e w ith ethical

w ind, m y eye is abruptly drawn

presidency.

recision, she catches her breath w hen he

to a picturesque b am o f f Route

lys, “M cCain. I want to vote M cC ain.”

307.

the am bitious rhetoric and

C rim son, cerulean and stark
w hite have overtaken planks o f

p ersonality fit m uch neat

“N ot Obama?” she says before her
anscience intervenes.
“N o t Obam a.”

heart-w renching testim o n i

For

fo cu s on the presidential

rotting w ood. I d o n ’t k now w hy

er into the aforem entioned

U ndeniably off-center, the star in Sen.

or h ow these rural D em ocrats decided to

)hn M cC ain’s logo speaks volu m es to

sh ow case their Obamania, but m y heart

ly grandfather, h is eyes m isting w ith

sw ells w ith murmurs o f hope and change

loughts o f bayonets and com m unism . A

n onetheless.
For

disenchanted

populists,

the ch ild lik e rendition o f a “new
dawn” over the field s o f Am erica
reads like a handwritten sonnet
of

change,

in deed —rebirth,

re

new al, a n ew crop o f jo b s, pride,
and that spirit o f adventure faded
b y depression and unchecked Wall
Street capitalism .
The bright, elem entary colors
o f the original sym bol o f Sen. B a
rack Obama are vibrant and youth
ful next to the reserved navy blue
that boasts “M cC ain/P alin.” That
spirit o f defiance w as tamed by
Sen. Joe B id e n ’s w isd o m and se 
niority, how ever, as the n ew est
cam paign
icture really is worth a thousand w ords
>r a man w h o se lips trem ble every tim e
; tries to spit out a sentence.

sign s

are undeniably

sim pler and warm er-toned.
A group o f C edarville students gather
around a com puter in C BT S, g ig g lin g

That sam e star has served as a beacon

over their favorite n ew T-shirt, undeni

ir m averick -loving veterans and patriots

ably the product o f studious distraction on

i huge rallies across the country—and al-

F acebook. A d o lf H itler’s face is shaded in

ost inevitably, the p olls, com e N o v em 

orange and w hite, superim posed over the

Xenia
Shoe&
Leather
Repair

21 E. M ain Street
Xenia, Ohio
937-376-8156

Featuring:

Birkenstock
Dansko

Minnetonka Moccasins
a n d the new

Vibrant Five Fingers!

free " ” ~!
* shoeshine while you wait! f
*

spruce up your ahms.1

1 21 E. Main St. Xenia

3 S

other A m ericans,

& !

Expires 11.01,08. Oneshinepercustomer

I

w ith a caption reading “Em obam a.”
This graphic, popular to

so m any

you n g p eop le, captures a stoic Obama, his

portrait o f the Third R eich. A h ig h ly pub
lic iz ed cam paign, a penchant for so cia l

See AESTHETIC Page 16
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A rt that Advocates:
‘IL iv e H ere’

AIDS epidemic that spreads a slower, more ex
cruciating kind o f death across Malawi.

quality, and a desire to drastically change

The final book in the set covers the situa

the status quo seem su sp iciou sly fam iliar

tion in Africa. Kirshner’s journals, detailing her

and warrant their hesitations. For both

journey from London to Malawi, collide with

groups, the already fam ous head shot

Nathan Reed

turbance both internationally and personally:

J.B. MacKinnon’s graphic novel “Shattorboy,”

ev o k es—and often entrenches—the fe e l

-StaffW riter-

Kirshner’s father was bom in Germany in a dis

offering impressions about file global nature o f

in gs that w ill drive them to the p olls.

placed persons camp; her mother, at age 6, was

suffering through distant facts and very person

W hy d on ’t w e see M cC ain ’s face em 

al characters attempting

b lazoned on front yard sign s, or smattering

to mediate their shared

handmade couture item s for fundraising

context

o f pervasive

events lik e Obama? W e are an undeni

“I Live Here,” Mia Kirshner’s recent at

displaced

tempt to chronicle the disturbing stories and

Bulgaria.

from

marginalized voices she encountered on her

N ow famous

visits to some o f the darkest places o f the globe,

for her portraying

excels aesthetically.

the character o f

However, one ques

reasons w h y Obama and Gov. Sarah Palin

Jenny Schecter on

tion surfaces: How ef

v ie for TV tim e m uch m ore than M cC ain

ers and famous artists, creatively captures the

Showtime’s “The

fective

stories o f wom en and children struggling to sur

L Word,” Kirsch-

contribution

vive under the most horrific o f circumstances,

ner used the fi

growing body o f social

including ethnic cleansing and the AIDS epi

nancial

justice media?

demic.

o f her success to

Kirshner, along with award-winning writ

suffering.

results
r t . 4 3*1V W

ably visu al culture, and there are obvious

is

Kirshner’s
to

the

and Biden, w h ose elderly Caucasian fea
tures blend in w ith the rest o f W ashington,
D .C .
Som etim es I see a respect in m y grand

There’s no doubt

father’s ey es that’s d ifficult to verbalize.

that Kirshner’s contri

H is pale gray ey es glim m er, as i f he can

bution is unique. How

see M cC ain’s scars and fee l the pain o f
each V ietnam ese curse h im self.

A collection o f four separate mixed media

see “I Live Here”

books, “I Live Here” unfolds through photog

through its publi

raphy, artwork, creative nonfiction and graphic

cation process.

ever, it seems that the

Along

with

potential exists for “I

I have seen the sam e lo o k in the eyes

Cre

Live Here” to melt into

o f C edarville freshm en, tossin g The N ew

Directors

the ever-growing pile o f

York Tim es to the side w h ile stopping

quickly

domesticated

to admire fliers that boast o f hope and

socially conscious im-

change, a som ber face challenging them

novels.
Each book uncovers a separate region o f the

Kirshner,

world, the injustices that permeate that society

ative

and the voices that w ill never gain an audience

Michael Simons

through the mass media industry. The pages o f

and Paul Shoebri-

these books expose these disturbing realities

dge, noted for their work with Adbusters maga

through collages o f provocative text and unset

zine, oversaw the volum e’s production.

ages.

to lo o k in the sam e n ew direction.

In fact, the unique nature o f Kirshner’s con

I have a m ore-than-subtle inclination to

Some o f the collection’s most valuable con

tribution seems to accelerate this process. She

b elie v e that, m ore so than alm ost any e lec

Kirshner, along with different writers and

tributions include a graphic novella detailing

offers a $30 collection o f socially conscious im

tion b efore it, N ovem ber 2008 w ill be a

artists, made intermediate trips to four differ

the war-tom context o f Chechnya from award

ages that functions aesthetically upon a coffee

testim ony to what graphic designers, cam 

ent countries, spanning both hemispheres o f the

winning writer Joe Sacco and the prose poems

table alongside collections o f modem architec

paign directors and am bitious Facebook

globe after confronting her family history and

o f Lauren Kirshner, M ia’s younger sister.

ture and photo documentaries o f concert tours.

users have know n all along: Propaganda

tling images.

dissatisfaction with her own comfortable life.

Excerpts from Mia’s journals, present in

In this sense, “I Live Here” threatens to

In her interviews for “I Live Here,” Kirsh

each o f the books, chronicle her impressions

place the marginalized voices o f AIDS victims

ner opens up about her decision to investigate

and confrontations with the marginalized voic

and refugees in similar aesthetic categories, a

these unheard voices. Already established as

es she encountered in Myanmar, Chechnya,

hellish reality o f contemporary consumer cul

an actress, primarily for her role in the award

Malawi and Mexico.

ture.

winning film “Exotica,” Kirshner felt die need
to disturb her insulated, Hollywood lifestyle.
She found contexts for this necessary dis

Her journey gives life to the issues devastat

In the end, “I Live Here” is disturbingly

ing these countries, including the ethnic cleans

provocative, but quite possibly, all too appeal

ing forcing refugees out o f Myanmar and the

ing.

Erin Hayes

A s far as historic buildings go, the State

-Staff Writer-

artistry.

D o n r Fo r g e t t o s e t
y o u r CLOCK
B A C K THIS WEEKEND

Main Squeeze Offers
Unique Blends

NEW DRAMA FOR
OLD THEATRE
N icholas Carrington

is a subtle—and far from d ying—form o f

-Staff Writer-

Theatre stands in decent shape. But som e

w ouldn’t be overwhelmed by the peanut but
ter, but it was definitely the best drink I have
ever had.
Even though these sm oothies are deli

maintenance is needed to reconnect the feel
Here on campus, V ecino’s sells smoothies.

cious in and o f themselves, I am convinced

“It w ould be great to com pletely restore

These prepackaged smoothies are good;

that they are so much better due to the awe

The State Theatre in Springfield w as

the theater to the w ay it looked in the 1920s,”

however, prepackaged ingredients can never

som e atmosphere o f Main Squeeze.

opened in N ovem ber o f 1927 and thrived as

Coressel said. “But I’m sure that’s several

com pete with fresh ingredients and unique

an important sym bol o f art in the community

m illion dollars down the road.”

blends.

o f the theater with its past aura.

The actual store is located at the back o f
a building, but a passer-by can easily find it

In the meantime, StageWorks w ill con

To find som e o f the m ost interesting and

due to the large and elaborately colored mu

The historic building becam e a bingo

tinue to put on several different kinds o f pro

best tasting smoothies I have ever tasted, C e

ral on the side o f the main building in which

hall until a revival w as attempted by a com 

ductions to raise money. W hile many theater

darville students should travel to the Main

the Main Squeeze is located.

pany called the OHIO N ew M edia Center,

com panies have shied away from plays writ

Squeeze, located just down the road in Yel

w hich sponsored films and video gam e tour

ten by more serious playwrights like Samuel

low Springs.

naments among other things. Unfortunately,

Beckett or even W illiam Shakespeare, Stage-

OHIO didn’t have the success it needed to

Works has embraced these kinds o f works.

until its closing in 1990.

stay in the State Theatre, and a low ly bingo
hall it again became.

Walking through the side street to the
door, patrons w ill w alk under a straw-like

The Main Squeeze, a smoothie and brew

overhang with another brightly colored sign.

ing shop, focuses on providing healthy fruit,

This made me feel as if I w as entering into a

N ex t spring, they w ill perform the sur

vegetable and honey blends. M any o f the

luau or some tropic location.

prisingly neglected “Hamlet,” a play that has

blends contain normal smoothie ingredients

Inside, the colors are loud, and each wall

In 2008, the State Theatre has becom e the

never been performed in Springfield before.

like blueberries, strawberries, bananas and

is a different color. The w indow sill contains

permanent hom e o f Stage Works, an alterna

There are also plans to use the m ovie screen

oranges, but m any o f the sm oothies contain

a b ig flat o f grass for the sm oothies, and the

tive theater com pany in its infancy, hoping

sported by the State Theatre for silent films,

vegetables that I had never considered for a

counter holds a variety o f teas and ingredi

to raise this once historic building from the

such as the recently displayed 1920s silent

drink.

ents patrons can add to their smoothies.

depths to its past glory.

horror classic “Nosferatu.”

Vegetable sm oothies hold cucumber, cel

The counter is open so the patron can

StageWorks began productions in 2004

The idea o f renting out the theater for

ery and even grass. These concoctions may

watch w hile workers create his smoothie.

at the Springfield Summer Art Festival with

other use has not been addressed, but the

seem overly exotic or extreme, but they are

The atmosphere o f the Main Squeeze is so

a play called “The Fantasticks.” Since then,

possibility remains as StageWorks settles

actually delicious.

much more hom ey and intimate than any o f

StageWorks has put on about 10 productions

into their n ew shrine.

Recently, I tried both a strawberry and

the commercial chains I have visited before.

In Cedarville, where students often com 

chocolate smoothie and a banana and pea

W hile I waited for m y smoothie, I felt

and grow, the StageWorks com pany felt that

plain that there is little to do or nothing new

nut butter smoothie. The strawberry and

like I was in the kitchen o f one o f m y friends

they needed a permanent residence to audi

under the sun, live theater opportunities are

chocolate m ix was refreshing and fruity. The

or family members, and that appealed to me

tion, rehearse and perform.

chocolate was a nice accent, but it didn’t

so much more than the stark gloss and clean

“We had been located at the Bushnell

rarely taken.
The historical architecture and charm

overwhelm the drink.

liness o f m ost restaurants.

Building in Springfield for tw o seasons,”

ing feel o f the State Theatre alone should

The banana and peanut butter smoothie,

Main Squeeze in Y ellow Springs is a

said StageWorks director Larry Coressel.

be enough for som e to visit, w hile the new

however, w as the richest drink I have ever

wonderful place to visit, and I recommend

“StageWorks’ vision has always been to ac

occupants at StageWorks prom ise that their

consumed. It tasted exactly like a peanut

that all Cedarville students step outside o f

quire a permanent hom e and now w e are able

show s w ill be w ell worth the price o f admis

butter and banana sandwich, and I abso

the V ecino’s comfort zone and head to Main

to perform at the State Theatre.”

sion.

lutely loved it. I had to drink it slow ly so I

Squeeze.

at five different venues. In order to survive

